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• The money from natural resources license 
plates goes to the Resource Enhancement and 
Protection fund-- REAP. Created in 1989, REAP 
has received the highest national award for 
conservation programs. So far, it has generated 
$70 million and rising. To buy a set of the $35 
plates, take your current plates and registration 
to your county treasurer and request the natural 
resource plates. 
REAP In Action • County Conser\'atwn 20°/o 
• Road'>ldc Vcgltat1on 3°'o 
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Natural lakes and small impound-
ments. Great border river!> and ..,mailer 
prairie streams. Waters that run deep 
and tho'>e that keep your anl.Jes dry. 
D1fferent things to different people. 
All of these contrasts contribute to 
your perception of a quality natural 
resource and all of these contrasts are 
available within no11hweste rn and 
north-central Iowa. So what's the 
commonality? I think it' s diversity. 
Diversity of land fonns and species all 
contribute to the profound richness of 
natural systems and resource experi -
ences available to us. 
From an angler's viewpoint we 
have to marve l at the diversity of 
opportunities available to us. We can 
fi '>h for rainbow trout dunng the wmter 
months at Blue Pit, near Mason Cit). or 
we can enJOY the large numbers of 8- to 
I 0 1nch bullhead-. current!) available at 
Black Ha~k Lake (Sac Count)). We 
4 ln\\,l ton,t.:n.lllom~t • \larch ~pnll'J'))t 
ORE CAST. 
BL' T HOlvtAS W. G ENGERKE, R EGIONAL FISHERIES SuPER\'ISOR 
can catch ti<;h to eat, such as bluegill , 
""h1ch arc bountiful in Little Wall 
Lake (llamilton County), or channel 
ca tfio..,h , which are in plentifu l supply 
in our rive rs or in Storm Lake (Buena 
Vista County). We can fish for fu n 
by catching and releasing largemouth 
baso; in Cryo;tal Lake (Hancock 
Count)) or smallmouth bass in West 
OkoboJI (Dickino;on County). We can 
ri ... h for o;mall fi'>h, big fish, fish that 
arc cao;y to catch, as well as tho<>e that 
arc more cl1llicult. 
We can fish in groups while we 
locate ye llo"' perch or we can seek 
o;olltude while in the pursuit of troph) 
muskellunge or n verine walleye. The 
combinations are enormous. There are 
so many different 
arrangements for so 
many chffcrcnt fish. 
If you have never 
experienced ll shing 
the natura l lakes, 
small impoundments, 
great border rivers 
and -.mall prairie 
stream.., of northwest-
ern and north-central 
Iowa. it '-. ume to give i 
.t= 11 a tr). For tho'>e of ~ 
uo., \\ ho hve 111 the 
reg10n -- let U'> 
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appreciate the unique and diverse 
resources avmlahle to u& in our "own 
back yard." 
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Species~------------------------------------------------------~ 
Lake or Stream, County 
Walle)e 
Clear L1I- ~.:. Ccn o Gordo 
Bla<.k I law J... , Sac 
Stiver Lake, Dickinson 
Ingham, Fmmet 
Spu1t L1ke. OH /..11twn 
East OJ...ohop, Dw/..tn wn 
W r orJ... De-. Motne-.. Emmel 
IO\\a River 1/ardtn 
Little )wux R • ~ cr. Clav 
Bullhead 
Bla<.k llawk LaJ...c, Sa( 
Lake Cornelia. Wnght 
Dog Creek. 0' Bnen 
Silver Lake. DH ktnson 
High Lake. t.::mmet 
Center Lake. I hcl..n1son 
Sptrit Lai-c. Du /..11rwn 
Crappie 
Bngg-. Wood 1/anullon 
Bccds L1I-e, I ranJ..Iin 
Yell ow S mokc Crall ford 
Ingham LaJ...c. Lmme1 
Lake PahoJa l 'on 
Largemouth Bass 
M iII Crl:cl-. ()' Bnen 
Ingham. f•mmet 
Crystal LaJ...c. 1/ancock 
Uppc1 Ptnc, Hardin 
Smallmouth Bass 
lO\\ a Rt ve1. 1/ardtn 
Shell Rock Rtvcr. Cerro Gordo 
Sptrtt I akc Du /..111wm 
Comments 
Walleye harve~t was dO\\ n tn 1997 compared to the record harvest observed 111 1996. 
Large numbers of sub-legal s11e fish remain in the population. and w1th adequate growth , these 
fish should exceed 14 inches in 1998. Most fi sh creeled wi ll be 14 to 18 inches. 
Lots of walleye, 15 inches or larger by June 1998. Some lunker fi<>h available. 
The strong 1995 year-class will produce the bulk of the angling. This lake has been a consistent 
prod~cer of large fish and I 998 wi ll be no exception. 
The <fwerage size fish crecled will be 15 inches. The occasional larger fish wtll also be caught. 
The I 994 year-class, 14-inch-plus f1sh will be overshadowed by the huge 1995 year-c lass of fish. 
Most of these fish wi ll have to be released. 
There will be good fishing for 20-inch-plu~ fish during 1998: however, the majorit) of the creel 
will be comprised of fish stoc"ed 111 1994 and 1995 (12 to 14 inches). This is an excellent oppor-
tunity for catch-and-release enthuswst'>. 
A good population of wall e) e 1nhabit thi s portion of the river. Deep holes scattered throughout 
the river and the riffle areas ncar Estherville are consistent producers. 
Good numbers of one- to two-pound walleye from Eldora to Union. 
This stretch of river has been a consistent producer over the past <>everal years. Water level 
conditions must be favorable. 
Great population of 8- to I 0-tnch fish. Don't overlook fall fishing for these fish in Black HawJ... . 
Good numbers of 1/2- to 3/4-pound fish. May is typically the best month. 
The mean size is 11 inches and there are plenty of fish. 
Excellent fishing for I 0- to 12-inch fish. 
The underexploited population has the potential to provide anglers with both quality and quantity 
during 1998. 
Excellent population of I 0-inch fish. 
Improved size and exce llent fishing expected -- try the North Grade! 
Excellent numbers of etght- to nmc mch fish. 
Extremely abundant populatton of seven-mch crappie. 
It's a crappie lake! Jtgs ttpped w1th minnows or wax worms, fished near the t1mber, Will yteld lots 
of 8- to l 0-inch fish. 
Fishing the submerged <> hallO\\ water timber du ring April and May will produce 9- to 11 -mchers. 
Ten-inch fish will be avatlable b) late -.ummer or early fall. 
Good numbers of J 5-inch or larger fish are available. The lake is small -- please be selecti ve in 
your harvest. Catch-and-release is encouraged. 
The 1997 surveys revealed a population weighted towards 15-inch fish. 
Excellent numbers of 1- J /2- to 3-pound fish. Catch-and-release is encouraged. 
Healthy population of bass. Legal fish up to five pounds. 
Population density. e\ cellent public access, numerous canoe launch and take-out site-. make the 
Alden to Eldora reach particulatly invtting. 
Smallmouth have recovered ntcel) 111 this stream. Concentrate your effort-. between RocJ... Falls 
and Nora Springs. 
Fairly stable population. Spnng and early summer seem to be the best t1me-.. and ro<.J... reefs and 
points the preferred areas on th1s laJ...e. 
Good size structure and excellent rccruttment. Again. fish the rock reefs. State record 1s ,1\all -
able. 
Species ~-----------------------------------------------------­
Lake or Stream, Counry 
Yellow Perch 
H1 gh Lake. Emmet 
Lake PahoJa. L mn 
Spmt Lake. Duk1nHm 
West OkobOJI . D1cklllson 
Lake Corne li a. Wright 
Swan Lake, DtcAinson 
l\1uskellungc 
Clear Lake. Cerro Gordo 
West OkobOJ I. D lcklliSOII 
Yellow Bass 
Black Hawk, Sac 
Channel Catfish 
Clear Lake. Cerro Gordo 
Storm Lake, Buena /'isla 
Black llawk Lake, Sac 
Lake Pahoja. Lyon 
East OkobOJ I. Dtckinson 
Mtll Creek. 0 'Bnen 
B1g tOU'< Rt ver. Lyon. Siou_\ , 
Ph ·mouth & Woodhurv 
- -W. Fork Des Momes. Emmet 
Boone R1 vcr, 1/anllfton 
Iowa R1 ver, 1/ardin 
Des Moines River, Kossuth & 
I lumboldt 
Blue~ill 
Little Wall , 1/anu/ton 
lndian Lake, flancock 
Yellow Smoke, CraHford 
Lake PahoJa. Lyon 
Northern Pike 
Swan Lake, Df( kmson 
Stiver Lake. Palo Alto 
Tuttle, Emmet 
West OkobOJI , Dtckinson 
Trumbull . CICII 
Comment 
Exce llent numbe r~ ot X- to I 0-mch or larger fl '>h arc ava ilable. 
Catch rates dunng the 1997 nelting season 111d1catc large numbers of 9- to 11 -mch fish wi ll b 
a\ allablc to anglers. 
A good population of four- and fi ve-) ear-old fi sh '' ill produce decent fi~hmg during 1998. 
Perch fi shing will improve ll1 1998 ~ ith adequate number<; of four- to s1x -ear-old fish recruit 
ing mto the catchable population. 
Perch arc very abundant -- e ight-inch average. Fish deep water in the north end of the lake. 
Good numbers of 9- to I l -inch fi sh are available. 
h t) and September are the best months. Fish m11 f1ctal weed beds and rock reefs. Populat1o1 
11nprov mg. 
Th1 s has been the mo~t consistent producer over the past fe" years and the population struc-
ture I'> improving. 
Yell ow bass populations have bounced back and lots of fi sh in the I 0-inch range were caught 
tn 1997. Small spinners or a '>mall leadhcad jigs lipped \V ith one piece of fi sh flesh are top 
ba lls. 
The average s ize fish has o, teacl tl} increased in re<.ent ) cars. Three- to fh e-pound fish were 
common tn 1997. 
Each year thts lake produce~ thousands of t\\ 0- to five-pound fi o;h. Fi-;h around the is lands m 
May and June and along the ~ indy shores in the summer months. 
Fish average about two pounds and I 0-poundcrs arc not uncommon. Shad entrails. sink bait 
and liver are the top three choices for catfish anglers at thi s lake. 
They caught a 16-pounder in 1997 but the fi shery 1s dominated by two- to lour-pound fish. 
A good population of three- to fi ve-pound fi sh. 
The cage catfish program ha-; provided lots of btg f1 sh. 
Large numbers of small fi~h . 
Excellent population of 1- 1/2-pound-plus fi~h . 
Scenic n ver below Webster City with an abunclan<.:c of 3/4- to 1-3/4-pound catfi sh. 
Exce llent catfi sh stream from Alden to the county line. 
Fish ncar Algona and downstream. as well a~ both fork 'i of the river throughout Humboldt 
County. 
Seven- and eight-inch fi sh arc abundant. Fi...,h in the spnng and earl ) summer before the 
' egctation gets too thtd .. 
Quality size fish (9 to I 0 tnche<;). 
Good va ri ety of sit.es and lot" of fish. In mid-summer try a piece of nightcrawler on a teardro 
bes ide the submerged timhcr. 
Angling is improving. Good numbers of six- to eight -inch fish. 
Four- to fi ,e-year-old f1 sh (24 to 30 inches) are plentiful. 
Surveys and mcidental catch b) commercial angler<; 111d1cate excellent numbers of three- to 
s 1 x -pound pike. 
A tradnional hotspot for four- to fi ve-pound fish. 
A good population of three- to four-pound fi sh may be caught with live b;ut . spinners and 
spoons fi shed in and around the vegetati on. Large fi c;h ( 10 to 15 pounds) arc caught each yea1 
T h1 rty-inch fish are not uncommon. 
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Finally the open-v.ater season is 
here. And hoy are you ready! Reeb are 
cleaned and luhed. l•Kk.le box IS orga-
niLcd and fully re:-.tock.ed. reels are re-
spoolcd v.ith nC\\ lmc. and you've 
purcha..,cd a fe\\ ncv. lures you are 
anxious to try Anllupatton ts running 
high. <:;o to cn ... ure you have a success-
ful yeat let u:-. tak.c .1 look at some of the 
bettet lake'> and streams you wi ll 
dcfinttely want to ftsh this year. !n 
additton to the ft..,h '>pccics covered in 
the accornpanymg table, here are a few 
others you 'ihould try. 
Very L<trl) 111 the spnng. JUSt after 
ice-out, ts ,, pr11ne t11ne for .wuger 
fl'>htng in the mtghty Mtssissippi River. 
Th1s l'lo'>l' un1sin of the v.alleye congre-
g·Hc-. 111 latl. ~1 .trch and early April in 
the taih\ alu tUeas immed1ately below 
the n.IVigation dam-. The tailv.-aters of 
dams l) nc:u llarper-. r~erry, 10 at 
Gullcnhcrg, I I at Dubuque and 12 at 
BY: DA\ E MoELLER. RtGJONAL FISHERIES SuPERVISOR 
Bellevue are pnme sauger hotspots. 
Limits of ten saugers are not uncom-
mon during the peak of the run . There 
is no minimum length limit on saugers, 
however, there is a 15-mch minimum 
on the similar-looking walleye. The 
distinguishing characteristic to look for 
is that saugers do not have a white tip 
on the lower tail fin. Like the walleye, 
saugers are absolutely excellent on the 
table. 
Also. in the earl y spring b the 
annual spa\\ ning 1 un of suckers in 
several interior rh er'>. Tht'> ,., a great 
v.-ay for the whole family to get out and 
release some of that pent-up fishing 
fever follov. tng a long \\i nter of 
pounng over tackle catalogs and 
dreammg of the Junker'> out there 
waiting for you. The Upper Iowa, 
Yellow, Turkey, Volga and Maquoketa 
rivers are prime sucker streams. The 
tackle 1s s imple a #X long-shanked 
hook baited with worms, and just 
enough weight to hold it on the bottom. 
The action is often furious. Sucker 
meat is delicious, but bony, so most 
anglers either pickle them or grind the 
meat and deep-fry 1t as thin patties. 
Either way. you're 111 lor a real treat. 
Another specie!-> that provides a lot 
of angling enjoyment for Miss tsstppt 
River anglers 1s the jreshll'ater drwn. 
also known as sheepshead. This fi sh is 
so plent1ful 11 also supports a substan-
tial commercial fishery. 
The serious action begins 
in June and continues right 
on through the warm 
summer months. Drum 
love current, so look for 
them along main channel 
borders, side channels and 
espcctall y ncar the wing 
dams. They love night 
era\\ lers. Try a live 
crayfish for the really big 
ones. Hang on to your rod 
a ... these bab1cs can hit hard 
c and then test the drag 
0 
s system on your reel. 
.=; One of m)' personal 
favorites is the wlute hms or striper. 
This fish loves to smack lures and it'll 
also test your equipment. Look for this 
speedster primarily in the Mississippi 
River, however, Lake Delhi ncar Delhi 
also supports a very good striper 
population. Stripers like a combination 
of current and rock, which makes the 
Mississippi 's wing dams a favored 
haunt. They love to run in schools so 
be ready for some fast and furious 
action once you have them located. 
Northeast Iowa offers a real 
diversity of both qual1ty lish popula-
tions and types of waters to fish. It ts 
nov.- up to you to get out and enjoy 
these anghng opportun ities. Here·.., 
hoping your fishing outtngs Jre numer-
ous, enjoyable and full of actton 
through all of 1998. 
Species ~------------------------------------~----~----------~ 
Lake or Stream, Coumy 
·walleye 
Cedar River, Bremer. 8/ac/.. 
Ha11k, Chic /..w,aw. Floyd. & 
Muchell 
Mississ ippi River, 
Poob 9 through 15 
Shell Rock R1ver. Bwler 
Wapsipimcon Rt\ cr. 
Buchanan 
Bluegill 
Casey Lake. Tama 
LaJ..e Delh1 . DeluH'are 
Mississippi River, 
Pools 9 through 15 
Voloa Lake Favelle 
0 ' -
Channel Catfish 
Casey Lake, Tama 
Cedar River. Bremer. BhlC/.. 
Hm1 k. Cluc/..:asm' & Flo.HI 
Lake Delhi, Delaware 
Lake Meyer, Winne.\hiek 
Maquoketa River. Delcnmre. 
.I ones & .\Ome J alkson 
Mi~~issi ppi River, 
Pools 9 through 15 
Shell Rock River, Butler 
Comment 
Fmgerling stockings have resulted m good populations. F1sh below dam~ up to several miles 
downstream in the early spring, and deeper pools and snags in summer and fall. Don't 
overlook abo\e nffle area~ for act1vely feedmg fi sh. 
1997 walleye anglmg was excellent, probably the best it has been m I 0 years. A repeat is 
e\.pected 111 1998 w1th many fish m the 15- to I 8-inch range. Key 111 on tall waters 111 pre-
spa,vn penod in March and Apnl, and agam in late fall. Work the wmg dams in po t-spawn 
and summer/early fall periods. 
four year of fingerling stockmgs have resulted 1n abundant 14- to 18-inch walleyes. 
Excellent numbers from Independence do"" nstream. Good number::. now present below 
Littleton due to three years of fingerling stockings. 
Abundant seven- to eight-inchers. some up to nine. Seek shallow waters in May and June. 
Fish up to eight mches. Fish the early spnng and late fall to a'oid heav) boating traffic. 
Expect an mcrease of more and bigger bluegills throughout the range. As vegetation has madt 
a comeback in recent years. so ha'> the angling success and harvest of bluegills increased. 
From stx to eight inches. found along old creek channeh and along the dam. Handicap-
accessible floating fishing dock wi th habitat structures off the outer comers. 
Good numbers of moderate-s ize fish. Fi!>h the early to mtd-summer month'>. 
Abundant numbers from Charles City downstream and occasional flathead below Waterloo. 
Good populatiOn of all si1es of cats, avoid mid-summer due to high recreational boat traffic. 
Supplemental stocking ha-, built up good numbers of quality-size cats. 
Good populations of channel cal'> beginning at Manchester with qualit) flathead catfish belo'"' 
the City of Maquoketa. 
The long-term forecast for this Big Ri ver species looks very positive. Populatton numbers am. 
average size contmue to increase e\ery year. Earl) h arve~t generally begin'> in April and f\.1a) 
drifting shad baits along main channel border riprap. As water temperatures warm in June to 
August. prepared baits and chicken liver become very effective near wing dams and running 
s1de channels. Many fish 111 the 1 wo- to four-pound size group are harvested. and bigger fish 1 
the five-pound-plus class are becoming more numcrou . 
Good numbers throughout the entire county. 
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Species~~--------------------~~~~----~~~----~--~~--~ 
Lake or Stream, County 
Turk.C) Ri ver. Cla\fon 
Upper lo'v'. a River. Allamakee 
Volga Lake, Fayetre 
Wap.,ipmicon River, Bul lwnun 
Crappie 
Ca.,ey Lake. Tama 
George Wyth Lake, Black 
Lake Delhi , Delawm c 
M iSSi'>'>ippi R1 ver. 
Poob 9 through 15 
Sweet Marsh Segment B 
(Marten's Lake). Brenl<'l 
Largemouth Bass 
Ca'>e} Lake. T ama 
George W) th Lake. Black 
If awl.. 
Mb'>l'isippi River, 
Pools 9 through 15 
South Praine Lake. Black 
/law/.. 
Sweet Marsh Segment B 
(Marten ., Lake). Bremer 
Volga Lake, Fayeue 
Northern Pike 
Cedar Ri\er. Black 1/uw/.. & 
Breme1 
M IS'>iS'>ipp1 River 
Pool<. 9 through 14 
Sweet Marsh Segment B 
(Marten'-. LaJ...e), Bremer 
Wap-.1p111icon R1ver, 
Buchanan. Blm /.. I-I all'!... & 
Bremer 
Smallmouth Bass 
Ced;u R1ver Brcme1 & Bloc/.. 
//a11~ 
Comments 
Best populallon from Elkader to Osterdock. Hit the deep 'v\ ater JUst belov. the ri ffles, around 
snags and along rocky banh . 
Best access by canoe from Lower Dam northea'>t of Decorah to Hwy 76 north of Waukon 
Medium si7ed fi '>h. but plentiful. 
Many years or fingerling catfish stockmgs have established an excellent populatiOn. Some 
ve ry large cats are occasionally taken. Handicap-accessible fi shing pier. 
Concentrate your effort downstream from Independence, all sizes present. 
Average-size fish in deep-water structure. 
Good number of 8- to 10-inchers. Hand1cap-access ible fishing pier avatlable. 
Average-size fi .,h abundant. Concentrate in spring and fall. 
Netting surveys contmue to indicate black. crappie populations are strong and mcreasing. 
Lots of fish eight - to nine- inchers with quite a few from I 0 to 12. Move frequently until }OU 
locate an acti ve school. Minnows and small jigs fished under a bobber around brush and 
woody structure still produces the best catches. 
Good numbers of 9- to 11-inchers. 
Eighteen-mch mmimum size ltmit has pwduccd an excellent population. with numerous five-
plus-pound ba'is. 
Largemouths concentrate on the abundant -.unJ...cn tree piles and pallet-bed structures. 
The Big River still supports the largest bass population in the state, due in part to the 14-inch 
length limit and mcreas ing catch-and-re lea~e angling. Good numbers. but most are less than 
five pounds. F1 ~h for them in the backwater lakes and running sloughs near woody structure. 
A new catch-and rc lea<;e area has been e~tabhshcd in Brown's Lake 111 Pool 13 near Green 
Island. 
Newer 22-acre lake JUSt south of Cedar Fall'>. Abundant 12- to 15-inch bass, 18-inch mim-
mum size limit. 
High numbers of quality-size bass. This lake is being treated to eradicate Eurasian 
watermilfoil. 
Good population of medium-size bass with some over the 15-inch length limit. Try along the 
riprap or near deeper snags along the west '>hore. Handicap-accessible Ooating fishing dock 
with habitat structure~ off the outer corners. 
Pike can be found in the shallow bac t... water habitats. 
Most fish from five to e•ght pounds with some up to 15. Fish large, li ve, baitfish in the 
backwaters in summer and fall, and near the mouths of coldwater tributat') streams during the 
hottest summer periods. 
Good northern population augmented with fingerling stockings. 
Best fishing from Independence upstream. Fi'>h the abundant deadfall '> and connected 
shallov. back water'> A 17 -pounder wa<; caught 111 1996. 
Best habitat and bas~ numbers are dO\\ n<; tream from Waverly and Waterloo. 
Species~----------------------------~------~~--------------~ 
Lake or Stream, County 
Cedar River. Mllche/1 & Floyd 
Maquoketa River, Delaware 
Maquoketa Ri ver. Jones & 
.I ac/...son 
Mississ ippi River, 
Pools 9 through 15 
Shell Rock River, Butler 
Shell Rock River, Floyd 
Turl-..cy Ri ver, Clayton 
Upper Iowa River, 
Allamakee. Howard & 
\VIIInes/11ek 
Volga Ri ver. Fayefte 
Wapsipimcon River. 
Burlwnan 
Trout 
Bailey'-; Ford. Delaware 
Bloody Run, Clayton 
Ensign Hollow, Clayton 
French Creek, Allamakee 
Pine Creek. Allamakee & 
Winneshiek 
Richmond Springs, Delaware 
Sny Magi ll/North Cedar. 
Clayton 
South Pine, Winneshiek 
Spring Branch, Delaware 
Trout Run, Winnesl!iek 
Comments 
Excellent habitat above and belO\\ the Mitchell impoundment. Catch-and-release area from 
Otranto to St. An')gar. Good also below Charles City. Best acces"ied by canoe. 
Catch-and-relca'>c area below the Lake Delhi dam has excellent numbers ol large smallies-
some more than 20 inches! 
Below Monticello and Canton are the best areas. 
This species is responding to increases in riverine habitats and populations are on the in-
crease. Fish rock st ructure in the current with either live or artificial baits. 
Excellent number<.; of 12- to 17-inch smallies from Greene to Shell Rock. 
Best accessed from canoe or by wading. Medium-si7e fish. 
Excellent habitat from above Eldorado down to Big Spring and from Elkader to Garber. Best 
accessed by canoe. 
Very '>Cenic and popular canoeing stream. Best fishing earl y above Kendallville, later belo\\ 
Decorah. Catch-and-release area from Decorah to Upper Dam: fair numbers of 12- to 18-
incher'>. 
Small. but '>Cenic, n ver - best from Fayette to Medervi lle. Best accessed b} canoe. 
Independence to Qua~queton has the best habitat. Concentrate on an} rock} areas. 
Stocked with catchable rainbow and brown trout three times per week April through August. 
Habitat improvement completed in 1997. 
Large stream stocked with browns and rainbows from April through October. Special brown 
trout segment on lower end (immediately above Bloody Run Park) with a 14-inch minimum 
length limit and artificial-lure-only restriction contains large browns. 
Abundant brown trout in the 12- to 17-inch range with some larger fi sh present. Catch-and-
relea~e and artificial-lure-only. 
Wild brown trout catch-and-release area. High numbers of wild brown trout with increasing 
numbers of large fi"ih. All angling restricted to artificial-lure-only. 
Walk-in acces~ to very remote and scenic stream. Stocked with browns twice monthly from 
April through November. 
In Backbone State Park. Handicap-accessible access. Stocked w1th catchable rainbO\\ s. plus 
has a healthy v. ild brown trout population. 
Excellent dnve-up or v. alk-in acce s on Sny 
Magill which is stocked from April through 
November v. ith br0\\.11 and rainbow trout. North 
Cedar is walk-in acce~~ and is stocked with 
browns once per month in the lower portion, and 
with fingerling brooks once annually in the upper 
end. One area on Sny Magill is developed for 
handicap access. 
Very strong numbers of naturally reproducing, 
vividly colored brook trout. Catch-and-release 
and artiricial-lure-only. Long (3/4-mile) walk to 
get to stream. 
Lots of improved habitat with additional areas 
completed in 1997. Fourteen-inch size limit on 
brown. rambow and brook trout. Excellent insect 
hatches. 
Handicap parking and stream access. Stocked 
twice weekly with browns and rainbows from 
Apri l through October. 
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[ look for 1998 to be another 
excellent fishing season in southwest 
Iowa. lf tt's half as good as 1997, it 
will be. May is usual! ) the top time 
for fi shing the small reservoirs that 
provide the majority of fi shing in this 
part of the state. For the most part. 
our fi shing centers on four species: 
largemouth bass, bluegill , crappie, and 
channel catfish. We have good fishing 
for other species like walleye and 
white bass in some lakes and reser-
voirs, but the big four are everywbere. 
Most people think of catfish as 
wann-weather fish, but some really 
good catfishing occurs right after ice-
out. The best baits are winter-killed 
fish found along the shoreline or some 
shad purchased from a bait store. 
Crappies usually start biting in 
mid-April and are going great guns by 
May. As an example, the 1997 creel 
survey at T welve Mile estimated more 
than 80.000 crappies were taken that 
year, with 56,000 of those being 
caught m May. lt is common to see 
buckets of these tasty panfish being 
harvested each spring. Minnows and 
small jigs arc the best baits for 
. 
crappte. 
Good bass fi shing usually starts 
about the time crappies do, although it 
is often earlier in farm ponds, where 
water warms more quickly. Crank 
baits and plastic worms are favorite 
bass catchers. 
Bluegill fishing picks up signifi-
cantly m mid-May as the crappie bite 
declines. Fastest fishmg for bluegill 
occurs \\hen the) are spawning and 
thic; often coincides with Memorial 
Day in this part of the state. Wonns 
BY: JOE ScHWAR1Z, REGIONAL FISIIERIES SUPERVISOR 
are the best bait for bluegill , but small 
jigs or other live bait also work we ll. 
Summer heat moves fi sh to 
deeper water where they often prove 
to be more difficult to catch. Drift-
fi shing for blucgill s and crappie, 
fishing deeper structure for bass and 
bottom fishing for catfish are all 
effective in mid-summer. The cooler 
temperature of autumn make for more 
pleasant fishing and offer better 
catches. 
Anglers in southwest Iowa will 
have two new lakes to fi sh th1 s year. 
Fogle Lake (40 acres) near Diagonal 
and Three Mile (880 acres) near Afton 
should fi ll this 
spring and will be 
excellent fishing 
lakes. Both have 
been stocked for 
the past several 
years and I look 
for good fisheries 
to develop. Fish 
in both lakes arc 
still growing and 
some are cur-
rently acceptable 
s ize, but in 
another year or 
two fishing will 
be as good as it 
gets. Extensive fi sh habitat was built 
into both lakes prior to impoundment, 
first-class boat ramps were constructed 
and other development s w1ll make 
these lakes a nice addition to the other 
fine public lakes in southwestern 
Iowa. 
Spring is rapidly approaching. It 
is time to sharpen your hooks, clean 
out the tackle box, put new line on 
reels and ready the boat. The foll ow-
ing tables give the best places to fi sh 
in southwest Iowa this year, and if you 
are interested in a good trip, consider 
one of those listed. You \\ ill be glad 
you did. 
-
-~ r.. __ _(-j\...._....,.;;;;.;.__..::;:; ..... 
-
Species ~------~--------------------------------~------------~ 
Lake or Stream, Countv 
~ 
Bluegill 
A hquab1 , 11 arren 
An1ta, Cass 
Badger Creek, Madison 
B1g Creek, Polk 
Hickory Grove, Story 
lcaria , Adams 
Little Rt\ er, Decatur 
Meadow, Adatr 
Nme Eagles, Decatur 
Noda\'ay, Ad(l[r 
Three Mile, u111011 
l \\elve Mile, U111011 
V 1k.mg . . Hontgon~e~:r 
Bullheads 
Beaver Lake, Dallas 
Green Valley, Union 
Lntle R1ver, Decatur 
Manawa, Pottawattamie 
Rock Creek, Jasper 
Springbrook, Guthrie 
Twelve Mile, Union 
Yellow Bass 
Carter Lake, Potrawallamie 
Ieana, Adams 
Manawa, Poltawatlamie 
V1kmg, Montgome1y 
White Bass/\Vipers 
Red Rock, Marion 
Saylorvllle, Polk 
12 IO\"' Con,cnatoonbt • ~larch Apnl I<JYR 
Commenb 
Tremendou'> redear o;unfi'>h population. Tough to catch. 
Consi '>tent I) large ri 'ih. Try the structure. 
Good for large number-; of -;even- to eight-inch fish. 
Large number<., of six- to seven-inch fish. Try the tree reefs . 
Seven- to n inc-inch fi sh. 
Nice looking 7- to 8- 1/2-inch fish with some up to 9- 1/2 inches. 
Seven- to nine-inch fi'>h are common. Excellent. 
Good o;ix- to c1ght-inch n..,h. Redears are dandy. 
Try marked fi..,h reef .... Good redear are present. Little fishmg pressure. 
Good before vegetation becomes established. 
Nev' lak.e. Lot.., of s1x- to eight-inch fish. Will get better a'> the season progresses. 
Fish eight to nme mche'> are common. Try 
around flooded trees. Exce llent bluegill lake. 
Eight-mcher<, common. Best m <.,pring and 
earl) ... ummer. 
Good grO\\ th, good catche'>. 
II - to 13-inch fish . Numbers are down. 
Nice fish. b1g catches. I 0- to 12-inchers. 
Nice si/C fish. Average one pound to 12 
inches. 
Fish arc definitely keepers but not as many as 
in the past. 
Meclium-si/cd, hut lot-; of them. 
Nice fi-;h, catches arc down, but still worth 
trying. 
c: 
Lots ol -.mall {i<.,h. f 
.!: 
Six to nmc inche'i . liard hitter<;. good eating. 0 
§ lots of {i<.,h. ~ 
Lots of small ri..,h , but an occasional pounder. 
Moderate amount of eight- to nine-inch fish. 
• 
Fish mid -<.,ummer, orr of dam towards beach or up rewards marina. Al<>o good in De<> Moines 
Ri ver up to Scott Street Dam in spring. 
Good in re-;ervoir and below dam. New record wiper caught last year. White ba~s are 8 ro 13 
inches. 
:::1 
!j 
c: 
c: 
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c: 
0 
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Species~------------~----------------------------------------~ 
Lake or Stream. County 
Largemouth Bass 
Ahquabt , Warren 
Amta , Cass 
Badger Creek, Dallas 
Beaver, Dallas 
Big Creek, Polk 
Don Wi II iams, Boone 
Easter. Polk 
Fann Ponds 
Green Valley, Union 
Hooper. Warren 
Ltttle Rtvcr, Decatur 
Man posa. Jw·per 
Meadow. Admr 
N tne Eagles, Decatur 
Pram e Rose. Shelby 
Red Rock, A4arion 
Saylorville, Polk 
T welve Mile, Union 
Vtkmg, MontgomeiJ' 
West Lake Osceola, Clarke 
Walleye/Saugeyc 
Des Moines Ri ver Po!A & 
Boone 
DeSoto, Harn:wn 
Iean a, Adams 
Ltttle Rt ver, Decatur 
Manawa. Pollall'attanlle 
Saylof\ tile, Polk 
Three Mtle, Union 
Twelve Mile, Union 
C ha nnel Catfish 
Ahqua b1 , Warren 
Btg Creek, Polk 
Cedar, Madison 
Easter, Polk 
Green Vall ey, Union 
lcari a. Adams 
Ltttlc Rtver, Decatur 
Little fie ld, A uduhon 
Manawa, Poflawal/amie 
Meadow, Adatr 
Mormon T ratl , Admr 
Ntne Eagles, Decatur 
"'Jodaway, ldatr 
Onent, 1dwr 
Red Rock. \ lemon 
Rock Creek, Jasper 
Comments 
Excellent catch-and-re lease fi shmg. Eighteen-inch length limit on bass. 
Perennial favorite. Bass up to s t x pounds. Fish the struc ture. 
Lots of 12- to 16-inch bass with an occa'>ional Junker. 
Good catch-and-re lease fi shery for less than 15 inches. 
Try new structure, face of dam, new s ilt dikes and je tties. 
Most fish are 13 to 17 inches. 
Up to five pounds. Mostl y 10 to 14 inches. 
Many private ponds in southwest lo-v\a have good bass. 
A 22-inch length limit here. Any keeper will be a real trophy. 
Excellent catch-and-re lease fi shery. Eighteen-inch length limit on bass. 
Great fi shing. Try fi shtng submerged brush and trees. Good numbers of 2- to 3- 1 /2- mch 
pounders. 
Good catch-and-re leao;e ftsher). 
Good bass lake for fi sh up to five pounds. 
Good numbers of small fi sh, an occastonal large fish. 
Fish the stake beds and brush ptles. 
Best from mid-Ma) to mid-Jul). 
Lots of small bass, few legals. Ftsh face of dam, Big Creek. outle t or any rocky area. Best 
early in the season. 
Excellent for 12- to 18-inch fi sh. Our most popular tournament lake. 
Good population of 12- to I 5- inch fi sh. Fish the new structure. 
Good summer bass fi shing. 
Fish be low Corps dams, low-head dams and gravel riffles. 
Scott Street dam is good in the spring. 
Best in spring. Fair number<; of 14- to 17-inch fish. 
Fish are up to I 0 pounds. 
Average fi sh are 14 to 18 inches. 
Was good in '97. looks good for '98. Most I) 14- to 16-inch fish. 
Fish sandy potnts, old river channel. 
New lake. T ry the flooded road bed.., for 12- to 16-inch fi sh. 
Fish a rtific ia l ree fs. Fi -.h arc 14 to 17 mchcs. Up to four pounds. Best "'alleyc la k.c for 
numbers in southwest Iowa. 
Newly renovated lake, fi sh up to 17 inches. 
Really nice fi sh, lots o f them and not many catfish anglers. 
Four- to s ix-pounders, but you will have to sort through abundant s mall ones. 
Excellent for fis h 12 to 20 inches. 
Seeing three- to live-pounders again . 
All sizes up to fi ve pounds, occasional 15 pounds. May have to sort out small er fi sh. 
Fish small bays in mid-summer. Man y 3- to I 0-pounders. 
Fish north shore on strong south wi nd . 
Good numbers, most two to six pounds. Up to 12 pounds. 
Fish are two to o; ix pounds. 
Good numbers. 
One- to three-pounders "' tth a fe"" 12-pou nders. 
Best earl). Summer vegetatton makes fishmg tough. 
Stocked ever) year. Fish the camptng area or on strong south v. md. 
12 to 20 inches. Be-,t lrom Mt lc-long bn dgc and towards dam. 
Shallov. , fe rtile lake \\ tth good catfi.., h of all si1es. 
Species~------------------------------------------------------~ 
Lake or Stream, County 
-
aylon llle, Pol/.. 
um mIt Lak.e, L'111on 
W R1 ver 
1 \\Cive Mile, Union 
V1kino Alollfoomerl' b"~ 0 ..-
West Lake Osceola, Clarke 
Crappie 
Ahquab1, ll'arren 
Amla. Ca,\"\' 
Badger Creek. \Jaclison 
B•g Creek. Polk 
DeSoto Bend, Jfarnson 
Don William , Boone 
Easter, Polk 
Green Valley. Umon 
Greenfield, Adwr 
lcari a, Adall/s 
Littlefield. Audubon 
Little R1 ver, Deca/Ur 
Mana\\'a, Polfawaflamie 
Manposa. Jasper 
Mcadow. Adair 
Oncnt, Adwr 
Prainc Rose, Shelby 
Red Rock , Marion 
Rock Creek, Jasper 
Saylorvdlc, Polk 
Slip Bluff, Decatur 
1 wclvc Mile, Umon 
V1k111n \lonfc,omen• o~ o .. 
West Lake Osceola, Clarke 
Comments 
Excellent channel fishing. Lots of two- to four-pound fish. 
One- to three-pounders common. New boat ramp makes for good acce~'>. 
Catfi'>h are abund,mt 111 all of our river . 
Cat'> two to three pounds common, good early on cut shad. 
All silcs to ~ix pounds. A few big ones. 
One- to three-pound cats are abundant and under-used by angler-;. 
This lake is had for crappies. Good numbers of 8- to I 0-inch fish. 
Firc.,t crappie lake to -;tart in the spring. Nice fish 8-l/2 to 10- 1/2 inches. IL v.ill be a good 
crappie year at Anita. 
Nice eight - to nine-inch fish. 
Most fi..,h \\Ill he 7 to I 0 inches this 
year. F1 c.,h the ne'' c.,tructure or the 
jett ICS. 
1997 v.a.., thc1r be..,t crappie ) ear ever. 
Should be good crappie year in '98. 
ice but 1ncon...,1 stent on catches. 
7 to 8-1/2 inc he'> common. few fish up 
to II inches. I ligh density of crappie. 
Good numbers of smaller tish. Should 
be trcmcndou~ next year. 
Mostl y small fish. 
Fi:-.h arc up to one pound. Try fi shing 
riprappcd nrc<"> . Good number of 
eight -inch fi sh. 
Lots of 8- to 10-incher~ last fall. 
Should be good thi '> <,pring. Try face of 
the dam. 
Tr) around flooded tree<,. Lot!:> of 8- to 1 0-inch 
fish. Some 12-incher'> . 
Good earl y fi..,hing in lagoons. 
Lots of ~mall crappi e">. Good any time. 
Strong) ear-cia..,.., of eight- to nine-inch fish and 
few big ones. 
Always turbid water, but still good crappie 
fishing, eight to nine inches. 
Fish arc X to II inches. Good all summer but best 
. . 
111 spnng. 
Big fish. Fish when water is clear, try feeder 
stream cmbayments. 
Fish 7 to 8- 1/2 inches. 
Excellcnt-si;cd fi sh. 8 to I I inches for most part. 
Eight- to nine-inch ri -;h. Few people fish this lake. 
8- to 12-inch and very good number . Fish size 
should be better than last year. 
Most!) '>ma ll fish thi s year. 
Fall ... un cy.., '>hO\\ ed 1m pres ive numbers and izes of crapp1cs. 
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Fisheries biologists' surveys indicate 
a territic year of fishing is scheduled for 
1998. Several of the lakes which have a 
redeveloping fishery (Hawthorn, 
Keomah, and Wapello) are back and are 
looking for anglers. Plus many more 
water bodies are ready for an Iowa time-
honored tradition - fishing. 
I suggest gathering up the family 
and fishing equipment soon after ice-out 
and beginning a great fishing season by 
chasing Iowa's most popular game fish 
- the channel catfish. Early catfi shing 
was made for the family, because the 
fishing is easy and the action is fast. 
Also, th1s type of angling is typically 
done on shore. 
When v. ater temperatures reach 
about 50 - 55 °F catfish begin a feeding 
spree - feeding on fish that have died 
during the wmter. Fish your bait (cut 
baits are best) in the shallower (two- to 
six-foot). warmer portion of a lake or 
ri ver v. ith the wind blowing across or 
toward you. Use an egg-type sinker to 
lighten the ba1t, and set the hook after a 
short run. The best areas for early spring 
catfishing arc lakes Rathbun, Coralville, 
Darling, Kent, Macbride, the Miss issippi 
River and all inland rivers. 
The Mississippi 's " Mr. Whiskers" 
can be caught in nearly all parts of the 
river using a variety of baits, but best 
bets are above and below wingdams and 
riprapped heads of islands where there is 
a current. Stumplields and riprapped 
shorel ines arc hotspots during the 
pres pawn and spav. nmg periods. The 
stzc hmit set on commerc1al fishing in 
BY: STEPHEN J. WATERS, REGIONAL FtSHERJES SuPERVISOR 
1985 has resulted in more spawning-
sized adults. This allowed nature to 
replenish catfish numbers benefiting 
both sport anglers and commercial 
fi shers. 
The Great River's walleye and 
sauger angling is what legends are 
made of. The lock-and-dam habitat 
produces great catches in late winter, 
early spring and late fall. Jigging 
sonars or jig-and-minnow combinations 
are highly effective. Wingdam fishing 
during summer and early fall will also 
produce stimulating action. Try 
backtrolling crankbaits or three-way 
nightcrawler rigs on the upstream side 
of the wingdam~. An upside to the 
summer angling period 1s the peace and 
quiet of havi ng a portion of the river to 
yourself, whereas, the lock-and-dam 
fishing can be a bit competiti ve for 
some folks. Keep in mind , while 
fishing the Mississippi for walleye, a 
15-inch minimum size limit ex ists. 
The Miss issippi Ri ver also pro-
duces excellent catches of white bass, 
drum. carp, crappie. bluegill and 
largemouth bass. White hass frequent 
s imilar habitats of walleye and sauger, 
and serve as a great bonus fish . Look. 
for crappie, hluegi ll and largemouth 
bass in the river's backwaters near 
stumpfields, brush and vegetation. 
Remember, there is a 14-inch length 
limit on largemouth bass. 
Interest in flathead catfish seems to 
have reached a new high 
in southeast Iowa due 
primarily to great 
fishing for these "big 
ones." Bank pole or rod 
and reel, us ing green 
sunfish, bullheads, or 
bluegill for bait is the 
preferred technique. 
Fish deep holes in 
summer and fall, and 
around bridge pilings in 
interior rivers and m 
side channels. eddy 
areas, and below locks 
and dams on the 
Mississippi River. At Rathbun Lake 
concentrate on riprap in the Bridgeview 
area in la te spring to early summer for 
excellent action. 
For bluegill and crappie, tradi -
tional baits and techniques are highl y 
successful , but why not try a new 
angling technique or two. Don't put 
your ice-fishing equipment away when 
the warm season arrives. Keep your ice 
flies, waxworms and small bobbers 
handy, because these baits often out-
produce the traditional bluegill baits. 
And. why not try flylishing for spring 
crappie and bluegill? What could be 
more fun for a bluegill angler than 
f1yfishing with small surface poppers 
during the morning and evening hours 
of summer? Have you tried drift 
fishing for bluegills and crappie during 
the summer when they have moved 
away from shore and are suspended 
about 8 to 12 feet below the surface? 
Lower your baits to this level, and let 
the wind or trolling motor push you 
around the lake. Note where you catch 
fish and return for a s imilar drift 
pattern. I believe you ' 11 find new 
techniques, bait and equipment can 
revitalize one's interest in angling, and 
enhance your fishing expenences. 
Effective bass size regulation~ are 
a benefi t to all anglers. With an 
excellent bass population, these 
important predators can wh1ttle away at 
the panfish, improving the1r size for 
po itive angler benefits. Additional 
benefits arc improved bass catch rates 
and large r ~ ite~ or bass. Give ~ i ze 
limtts a chance, re lease a bas~ and do a ... 
~everal excellent bns~-blueg ill lakes, 
'"' but perhaps the best systems are small 
in s ize - almost too numerous to 
count. These exce llent fi sheries are 
called farm ponds. Ponds are excellent 
spots to ~tan the ne'' ri shtng season. 
Because of the tr s11e, they are the fir~ t 
systems to warm up, meaning a lot of 
early acti on. Also, they arc the best 
ri shing hole~ to catch Junker bass and 
bluegtll. But, remember these mini -
lakes are, fo r the most part. located on 
pm ate propert) and reqltlre the owner-, 
pcnn"sion for angltng opportunities. 
the ba~~ doc.., cat the panfish. EnJO) 
the be.., I of both v. orlds. 
Southern lm.' a is bles eel \\ tth 
Species ~------------------------------------------------------~ 
Lake or Stream , County 
Sauge)e 
lO\\a Rt\ cr. Jolm.wm 
Coralvi lle, .lolln.wn 
Sugema Rt ver. \ an Buren 
Union Grove, Tunw 
Whi te Bass 
Mis isstppt 
Rathbun. ,lpJwnoose 
Corah tile, Jol111wn 
Macbnde, .Jol111 mn 
Des Mo111cs, Wapello 
Pleasant Creek, L11111 
Bluegill 
Mississ ippt . Pool 16 
Pool 17 
Pool 18 
Pool 19 
Farm Ponds 
Pleasant Creek 
Geode, llenJJI 
Hannen, Benton 
Hawthorn, Mahaska 
Iowa, IOH'CI 
Kent, .John.\lon 
Keomah, \lalw~ka 
Wapello. Da\'ts 
White Oak, Mahaska 
Diamond, Po11'esltiek 
Red Haw, Lucas 
Union Gro\ c. Tanw 
Sugema, l'an Buren 
Crappie 
Rathbun, Appanoose 
Mississtppt Rt vcr 
Coralville, Johnson 
Odessa, Louisa 
Geode, 1/enl) ' 
lowa, I owa 
Darlmg, II a \lung ton 
Hawthorn. Halw'ika 
16 lo\Ooa l on"'"·'"""'" • M.11ch \pnl I'I'IX 
Comments 
E\.ccpttonal fi hery: lots of two- to four-pound ft -.h '' tth I 0-pound ft -.h a\ atlable. 
Bes t tn early ~pring and late fall around 1-380 bndgc. Good numbers of tv. o- to three-pounder-. 
Fatr numbe r~ of 14- to 20-tnch fi io>h. 
lltgh numbers of 14- 10 17-inch fish with individuals up to six pound~. 
Seck locks and dam-, and wingdams. 
lllgh number'> of I 0- to 15-tnch rish. 
Lot'> of 12- to !-l-inch ri-,h. Best tn late ummer on -.had-colored crank balls. 
Good numbers of I 0- to I -l-inch ftsh. 
Hot action below the Ottumwa h}dropower dam. 
E~cc llent for summer top-water action. 
Andalusia backwater~. Credit hland Slough, Wyoming !...land Slough. 
Btg Timber. Cleveland Slough. llidden Acres. Bogu'> J-,Jand. Blanchard S lough, Eagle Fill. 
Huron Island, Burnt Pocket, Johnson Slough. Da-.her Chute. 
Burlmgton hland, Turke) Chute. Blackhawk Bottom .... Lead Island Chute. Ntota "' eedbeds. 
Rabbtt bland riprap, Dev tl -. Creek \\eedbed, and Gray\ Bay. 
Exceptional angling-best chance for a trophy. 
Good quality, many seven- to nine-inch fish ava ilable. 
A vcrage harvest siLe seven to eight-plus inches. Trophy fi sh available. 
Good number~. six to eight inches. 
Good number~ of six- to eight-Inch fiio>h. 
Good numbers of six- to ctght-mch fish. 
All '>1/Cs. eas) shoreline acccs'>. 
Good num bers of s1x- to c1ght-ineh fish. 
Good numbers of e1ght-inch and larger fish, look. to art1 fic1al habitat. 
Good numbers of seven- to e ight-inch fish. 
Average harvest size s i ~ - to eight-inch fish. 
Good numbers of six- to e ight -inch fi sh. New structure in lake. 
Low numbers but quality fi sh up to nine inches. 
Trcmcndou-. numbers ol -.even- to eight-inch fish. A bluegill 
anglers' dream. 
Superb crapp1e lake. A veragc SILe 9 to 12 inches .... omc trophtes. 
Same comments as in bluegill '>ection. 
E~cc ll cnt 8- to 10-inch fi sh, 13 to 15 inches common. 
A veragc harvest size 8 to I 0 inches. 
A veragc harvest size 8 to I 0 inches. 
Good num bers form 8 to I 0 inches. 
A' cragc han est size 7 to I 0 mcheio>: trophy fi sh avatlable. 
Good numbers of 7- to 10-mch ft sh a\ailable. 
SpeciE 
La~e or 
\liamt .I 
Dtamond. 
\lacbnde. 
Sugtma. 
Plea~Jnl 
Channel 
\h~~~ ~'PG 
Inland Rt\ 
Cor) dor., 
Rathbun, 
Coral\ tl e 
Oner Cree 
Kent Johl 
· \lacbnde. 
Darling, I 
~ 
Geode, U 
!OI\ a./011 
l argemnv 
\hs~b)tp~ 
Fam1 Pone 
~ltami, \!! 
Pleasant C 
IO\\a, fowl. 
Geode. 11~ 
\ lacbnde 
• 
Su:;tma, 1 
DJdmond, 
\\ apello, l 
Ha\\ thom 
I 
Kcomah 1 
Bullhead 
\\ apel o.l 
\lacbnde 
' Otter Cree 
. lot of 
be~t 
;sand 
mm-
lted on 
owners 
1itie~. 
Fill 
J 
SpeciesL-------~~~~~~~------~--------~----------------~ 
Lake or Stream, County 
Miamt, Jl.4onroe 
Diamond, Poweshiek 
Macbnde, Johnson 
Sugema, Van Buren 
Pleasant Creek, Linn 
Channel Catfish 
Miss iss ippi 
Inland Ri vers 
Corydon, Wayne 
Rathbun, Appanoose 
Coralville, Johnson 
Otter Creek, Tama 
Kent, Johnson 
'VJ.acbnde, Johnson 
Darlmg. Washington 
Geode. Henry 
lowa. lowa 
Largemouth Bass 
Misstsstppt 
Farm Ponds 
Miami , Monroe 
Pleasant Creek, Linn 
Iowa, Iowa 
Geode, Henry 
Macbride, Johnson 
Sugema, Van Buren 
Diamond, Poweshiek 
Wapello, Oav1s 
Hawthorn. A4alwska 
Keomah. Mahaska 
Bullhead 
Wapello, Oa1·i::. 
Macbride, Johnson 
Otter Creek, Tama 
Flathead Catfish 
Mississippi 
Skunk, and lower Iowa, Des 
Moines and Waps ipinicon 
Rivers 
Coralville, Johnson 
Walleye 
MiSSISStppt 
Rathbun. Appanoo::.e 
Macbnde, Johnson 
Des Momes. Wapello 
Corah tile. Johnson 
Comments 
Good numbers of 8-mch fish, I 0-inch fish available. 
High numbers of 7- to 10-inch fi sh. 
Excellent for 8- to 10-inch fish , II - to 13-inch fi sh avai lable. 
Good angling 9- to 1 0-inch fi sh most common. 
Good in spring for 9- to 11-inch fish. 
All pools excellent. 
Good to excellent 
Good numbers with a variety of sizes. Fish up to 29 inches. 
Exceptional fi shery, all sizes. Post ice-out period excellent. 
Exceptional fishery, all sizes. 
Lots of two- to four-pound fi sh. 
Excellent fishery. 12 to 16 inches average. 
Excellent for all stzes. 
Good for a variety of sizes. 
Good for a variety of stzes. 
Good numbers of two- to three-pound fish. 
Same comments as bluegill section. 
Best chance for a trophy. Great fishing. 
Excellent numbers, various sizes. 
18-inch size limit. Excellent catch-and-release with fish up to eight pounds. 
Good numbers, various s i ~:es. 
Good catch-and-release fishery. Some trophy fish. 
Good numbers or two- to four-pounders. 
18-inch size limit. Excellent catch-and-release for 14- to 17 -inch fi sh. 
Good numbers of two- to four-pound fish with trophy s izes present. 
No-ki ll regulation; lots of I 0- to 15- inch fi sh. 
Good numbers of slot-length fish ( 12 to 16 inches) for catch-and-release angling. 
Good numbers of 12- to 16-inch fish. 
I 0- to 14-inch fi sh avatlablc. 
Best east of causeway in May. 
Lots of 10- to 12-inch fi sh. 
Best below Jocks and dams, wingdams and side channels. 
Big fi sh in deep holes during summer and around bridge pilings. 
Good numbers of I 0- to 30-pound fish. 
Seek locks and dams. and wingdams. Excellent for sauger, too. 
Good numbers of 15- to 2 1-mch lish. 
Good numbers for skilled anglers. 
Hot action belo~ the Ottum~ a h) dropower dam. trophy fish available. 
Good in spring and late fall m upper end and around I-380 bridge. 
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Collars identify each swan with the letter " F" and a series of numbers. The numbers show the state from which the bird 
was released. The collar bands allow biologists, using spotting scopes, to identify birds and track their migratory 
patterns. 
by Dena M. Gray-Fisher 
What 
started as a 
tragic story 
for one Iowa 
family ended 
in the 
tnumphal 
return of a pair of trumpeter swans -- the 
largest of all North American waterfowl 
and posstbly the rarest swan m the 
'WOrld. They dtsappeared from the Iowa 
v-.etlands at the turn of the century and 
became alam1mgl) scarce m the United 
States 
Chen Da\ tson. formerly of lo\\a 
City. was an ammal sc1cnce major at 
Iowa State Un1ver51ty when she was 
tragtcally k1lled 111 a car tram accident in 
January 1995. Dav1son had been an 
acttve member of the school's Trumpeter 
Swan Restoration Project and was doing 
committee work when she was killed. 
The ISU swan restoration project is 
committed to bringing back the native 
trumpeters to Iowa. 
Although Chert's I i fe was cut short 
that '' mtcry day, her memory and love 
for the maJestiC swans ltves on m what 
has been called a rather unusual restora-
tiOn prOJect Workmg m cooperatiOn 
wtth the lov.a DNR and the IO\\a 
Department of r ransportat10n (DOT), 
the Da\ •son family pro' 1ded funds to 
purchase a pa1r of trumpeter S\\ ans in 
the1r daughter's honor. The breeding 
pa1r ''as acqUired from Wyoming at a 
cost of $2,500. 
While restoratiOn projects are being 
conducted in several states, what makes 
th1s proJect unusual is the unique habitat 
and nesting s1te selected for the pair. 
Trumpeter swans arc extremely sensitive 
to human mterventlon and development 
in or ncar thc1r hab1tats. They require a 
large, undisturbed temtory for success-
ful nest mg. and 1f the1r area •s infringed 
upon, the} may abandon the1r nest and 
eggs. In Iowa, only a ltm1ted amount of 
suitable habitat remams. The S\\ans 
once nested m the '' etlands m Hancock 
County located 111 north central lowa 
near the Minnesota border. 
Finding a Suitable Habitat 
After finding what the DNR felt was 
a suitable site, conservationists contacted 
the Iowa Department of Transportation. 
They had their eye on a section of the 
state's right-of-way managed by the 
DOT. The site is umquc in that it is 
artificial, found between two busy state 
highways, and landlocked, mcamng the 
property would not normally be a\ atlable 
for public sale. 
The area, techmcally kno\\ n as a 
borrow pond, "as created when d1rt was 
removed for road constructiOn. The site 
•s Just west of Ames at the Junction of 
the U.S. 30 and Lmcoln h1ghways. It is 
described as a fenced, shallow marsh 
encircled by an abundance of cat tails, 
reeds, nat1ve prairie grasses and scrub 
trees. Aquatic plants, the trumpeter's 
main food source, are also plentiful. 
Though the pond is nestled between two 
highways, it remams secluded and 
serene. 
Recognizmg the site's potential for 
use as a waterfO\\ I habitat, the DOT 
established a partnership w1th DNR that 
allowed them to usc the s1te as a sanctu-
ary or spec1al trumpeter swan breeding 
area. Harry Budd of the Department of 
Transportation sa1d, "Th1s proJect IS JUSt 
another example of the DOT's proactive 
"etland and woodland m1t1gatJOn effort. 
Besides the department's m•llgatlon 
efforts, the DOT has also been active in 
roadstde tree plantings, native grass 
planting and the provision of wildlife 
nesting boxes placed behind the state's 
road signs." 
Successful Reproduction 
Since the swans were mtroduced 
into their new hab1tat, the1r reproductiOn 
efforts have been h1ghly successful. In 
1996, five eggs hatched and a brood of 
four cygnets surv1ved. Last year, s1x 
cygnets surv1ved Accordmg to DNR 
b1olog•sts, those numbers are well-above 
average -- a good md1cat1on the nestmg 
site is very conduc1ve for reproduction. 
The survtval rate is extraordinary 
when you consider that of the 12 nesting 
pairs of trumpeters in Iowa 111 1996, only 
four produced broods during the cool, 
wet summer. Neighboring states fared 
even worse. 
By age two or three, trumpeter swans 
select their lifetime mate. Thc1r breeding 
season begins in late April to mid-May. 
After mating, they build or refurb1sh 
their big, bulky nests made of mounds of 
reeds, rushes, roots and grasses, and 
hned w1th swan's down. Pens. or 
females, lay from two to 10 dull-\\hlte 
eggs. The incubat1on penod ranges from 
32 to 38 days. They ra1se one brood per 
year. 
Ardys Erickson, grandmother of 
Cheri Davison, had th1s to say after she 
watched the mother swan and her five 
cygnets circle the pond during a cer-
emony held last year to celebrate the 
births. " It's like the circ le of 11 fe," she 
said. "That says a lot to me." 
C haracteristics 
A member of the Anatidac family, 
the trumpeter swan ( (rgnus buccinator) 
is the largest swan in the world. B1rds 
stand up to four feet tall, and have a 
"mgspan of between seven and e•ght 
feet. Males, called cobs, average 27 
pounds. Females a' eragc 22 pounds. 
Adult birds have snov .. y wh1te 
plumage, while the younger, immature 
birds are a sooty grey. By age t\\'O, the 
young trumpeters have full adult plum-
age and coloring, with brown eyes, black 
legs and feet, and a black bill accented 
with a thin red streak. 
The trumpeters arc known for their 
resonant "trumpeting" call. The call IS 
similar to the notes of a French horn. As 
their trumpetmg sound echos across the 
pond, the birds slowly sw1m 111 synchro-
nized patterns. Bird watchers can also 
hear a lot of honkmg. hissmg and 
gurgling noises as the b1rds exh1b1t 
patterns of head noddmg and bill-
dipping. 
Near Demise 
Trumpeter S\\ans were once 
abundant tn North America, but by the 
early 1900s were thought to have 
become extmct. While the drainage of 
marshlands for farmland , cities and 
large tndustry had a major impact on 
the destruction of their nestmg habttat. 
other factors also played a role in thetr 
dt~appearance. 
One of those factors '"as the natural 
competttton for food'' tth other mtgra-
tory btrds. aud btrds that ll\ed m the 
~ame '' mtenng areas. Thts meant some 
bmb lacked the energy for mtgratton. 
egg laymg and mcubatton 111 the spnng. 
f 
lndtscnmmate hunttng also played 
a pnmary role. The birds were victims 
of european settlers who wanted them 
for thetr meat and skins (used for 
powder puffs). They were also hunted 
for thetr feathers. used for writing pens 
and to decorate '"omen's hats. The use 
of feathers from the trumpeter and other 
great btrds helped tgntte the formatiOn 
of the Audubon Soctety and the passage 
of l<l\\ s protect1ng mtgratol) btrds. 
Then. 111 1932. after ) ears of 
bcltcv 1ng the bu·ds had 'am shed from 
the cont111cntal lJmted rates. a small 
brccdmg populatiOn of JUSt 69 b1rds ''as 
dtsCO\ crcd 111 the Red rocks regwn near 
Yellov\ ~tone Park In the 1930s, shortly 
after the btrds \\ere red1seovered. an 
mternat tonal restoration program \\as 
started. Trumpeter S\\.ans from Canada 
and A Iaska JOtncd the small flock, 
enhancmg thetr genettc diverstty. 
Rescued from near extinction, the 
populat1on 1n th1s area has grown to 
more than 500. Another 2.000 trumpet-
ers from Canada JOin the flock each 
\\ mter 
Protectton for trumpeter swans was 
first cstabh-,hed m the Umted States m 
1919 and ''a'> ba'>ed on prev 1ous 
enactments mcludmg the 1894 Lacey 
Act: the second Lace) Act of 1900: the 
Weeks-\11cLcan Act of 1913. and the 
ltgratory Btrd Treaty Act. All have 
been U!>Cd to cn!>ure orne protection of 
the trumpeter sv. an and other m tgratory 
b1rds. 
Although the trumpeter swan 
fulfi lls all the reqUirements of an 
endangered spec1es. an oftictal destgna-
tton for the bird has not been made. 
Some people bcl1cve the destgnatton 
tsn 't warranted smce the overall effort 
to protect and reo;torc wetland habitats 
ts already hclpmg to guarantee the 
S\\an<;' ~urvnal 
Iowa·~ Managed Care Program 
The goal of Iowa·-. Trumpeter 
'"an Restoration Program ts to restore 
a breedmg and rmgratmg population of 
at least 15 ''tid nestmg patrs b) the year 
2003. The D R C\.pcct~ the first 
nestmg pa1r to be establtshed next year. 
The D R has released 83 trumpet-
ers to date. r hcy were free to fly this 
yea r and m1gratc south 111 early Novem-
ber to search of open water They will 
return to release areas in the ~pnng. 
Presently. the DNR 's program ts 
also supportmg 18 captrve breedmg 
patrs Of tho">e. mne successfully 
reproduced la-,t summer -- producmg a 
record number of 40 C) gnets. 
To help ensure the S\\an·s survl\al. 
the'' mgs of the C}gnets are chpped 
''hen the\ reach age four months. 
. ~ 
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cygnets arc already starting to make 
flight attempt!->. In the wild, the I ife 
span of a trumpeter swan is approxi-
mately 12 years. In captivity and under 
managed care, they can live up to 35 
years. 
While gettmg one's wmgs clipped 
may sound hke pumshment, 1t may very 
well mean sun 1val for the trumpeter 
swan cygnets. "Research suggests that 
cygnets ~hose v.mgs are clipped the 
first year mcrease the1r chance of 
sun 1\ at." sa1d Pat Sch larbaum of the 
DNR 's Boone wildl1fc research station. 
Only the fl1ght feathers on one wing are 
usually tnmrncd to unbalance the birds 
so they don't try to ny away. The 
clipped birds will regain their flight 
feathers in the followsng year's molt, 
and be able to fly. 
The right leg of the male birds, and 
the left leg of the females, are banded 
w1th permanent metal U.S. Fish and 
Wildl1fe Scrv1cc tags. The tags are 
standard for m1gratory b1rd Identifica-
tiOn Bes1dcs the tags, temporary green 
and white neck collars arc placed on the 
b1rds. The collars tdenllf} each bird by 
the letter "F" and a senes of numbers. 
Those numbers sho\\ the state from 
'' htch they were relca~ed. Both the 
metal tags and collar bands arc used to 
track migratory patterns of the b1rds 
and allow biolog1sts, using spotting 
scopes, to 1dcnt1fy b1rds on the ground. 
In the past, the pair of trumpeters 
living in the borrow pond were removed 
each fall before 1t froze over. They were 
transferred to Swan Lake 111 CatToll 
County, where they v.tntered. Swans 
must rernam ncar open water to obtain 
their preferred dtet of aquatic plants. 
Trumpeters cat aquatiC plants, 
insects, snails and worms. A mature 
b1rd will consume up to 20 pounds of 
plants each day. 1 hetr long necks and 
powerful bills allow them to reach down 
and pull up roots and stems other b1rds 
can't reach. Presently, the DNR IS 
supplementing the bird's diet with 
cracked corn . 
According to Schlarbaum, they 
have leamccl from observing the birds 
that the swans cat much more food 
during the autumn. The swans then 
decrease the1r intake stgmficantly 
during the w1ntcr months. Thts eatmg 
pattern is very d1fferent from that of 
mammals. 
Thanks agam to the Da' tson 
family, a recent!) mstalled aeration 
system ''Ill en~urc the btrd., ha,·e access 
The DNA has released 83 trumpeters 
to date. They were free to fly th is 
year and migrate south in early 
November to search of open water. 
The DNA is also supporting 18 
captive breeding pairs of trumpeter 
swans. Of those, nine successfully 
reproduced last summer·· producing 
a record number of 40 cygnets. 
to open water and allow them to remam 
in the pond. In addition to the aeration 
system, the Davison/Erickson family 
and their friends recently purchased the 
borrow site from the state of Iowa and 
presented 1t to the Boone County 
Conservation Board for long-term 
management. 
Outlook 
Because of eoordmated brcedmg 
programs m Wtsconsm, M mnesota, 
M1chigan, Oh1o and Alaska. and 
Ontario, Canada. trumpeter swans are 
again gracing the skie!-1 and wetlands of 
North America. The general outlook 
for the trumpeter IS encouragmg. A 
continental survey taken in 1990 found 
more than 15,400 trumpeters swans 1n 
North America. With proper protection 
and conservation, the number of birds 
will remain steady and Cheri Davison's 
memory will live on. 
Dena M Gray-F1sher 1.\ the wpennor 
of medw and markenn~ sane es 11'/(h 
the Department ofTransportat/011 111 
Ames. 
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"The \\ ater m the lal-.e ~eem~ to get 
dirti er every year, but it' ~ difficu lt to 
tell how much." Th1s comment and 
similar comment~ regarding wate r 
quality in many of Iowa's artific ial 
lakes is heard far to frequent ly. Mainte-
nance of water quality is a major 
challenge in the management of these 
lakes. Good water quality is necessary 
for aquatic hfe, and a ba~ic requirement 
for the development and maintenance 
of fi<;h populatiOn~. Sedimentation i 
perhaps the greatc~t ~mgle problem in 
mamtammg de'>lrable aquatic resources 
in artific1al lake~. Although there are 
man) factor-. 1 mpacung fl~heries m 
lakes and -.trcam" (and consequently 
fishmg opportunities). without good 
water quaht) de~m1ble ~port-fi~h 
populatiOns will not develop. Water 
quality, good or bad, also intluences 
other recreationa l enjoymen t and use of 
our lakes, such as ~wimming, pleasu re 
boating or a family picnic on the shore 
of the nearest lake. 
Big C reek Lake, located in Polk 
County, just north of Des Moines, is 
one of central Iowa 'o; best-known 
fi shmg and recreational area. The lake 
was cono;tructed and filled in the early 
1 970~. Throughout II'> carl) hi story Big 
Creek Lake wa'> known for ll~ excellent 
wate r quaht) and fishmg opportunities. 
However, by the late 1980s sedimenta-
tion and ero~10n of \\ tnd'>wept shore-
lines were becoming major problems. 
Water quahty 111 B1 g Creel-. Lake had 
declined, and lake water wa~ often 
turbid following heavy rain~ and 
subseq uen t runoff. The degree of 
edimentation in the inle t areas was 
very ev ident. Inle t waters that had 
prov1ded li shing and/or othe r recre-
ational activities were now developing 
into wetlands. Wind and water e rosion 
along exposed ~horelines re'>ulted in cut 
bank-; and ~hallow water where origi-
nall) excellent '>horehne and good fish 
habttat were found These \\ md~wept 
~horehnes offer poor areas for food 
productiOn. and prO\ 1dc unsuitable fish 
habitat for c1thcr adult or Juvenile fish. 
In addiuon to the d1rect damage to the 
shore line. maten al from the eroded 
shoreline added to the turb1d1ty in the 
lake. 
Faced w1th declining water quality 
in B ig Creek Lake, a project began in 
1995 to enhance lake water quality, 
enhance lish habitat, increase shoreline 
access, and rejuvenate the swimming 
beach and <;horel1ne area. Sediments 
entering the lake through maJOr 1nlets 
would be trapped and erO'>IOn of 
shoreline controlled . Shorelme access 
\\ ould be mcreased \ 1a li~hmg Jellies 
and walkway-;, and the '>'Aimtmng 
beach and adJacent -,horelmc would be 
expanded and reJuvenated a., needed. 
In add 111on. and certa1nly not the least, 
a variety of d1fferent k1nds of fish 
habitat would be added throughout the 
lake . 
To minimi1c the unpact of the 
construction on lake users, the project 
was to be done during winter months. 
Because a lot depended on good 
weather throughout the autumn and 
wi nter, the basic plan was to hope for 
the best and plan for the worst. If 
construction cou ld not be comple ted 
during one winter due to unusual!) bad 
weather cond1t1 ons. '>Udden \\ tnter 
thaws. and so forth. the lake wou ld be 
allowed to fill the foliO\\ tng spring and 
dra\\ n do'A n agatn the followmg fall to 
complete the work. Fortunate ly, nature 
cooperated and the proJect was com-
pleted the first sea-,on 
The lake was lowered 20 feet to 
allow construction equ1pment acces~ to 
all affected shorelines. The drawdown 
began in September 1995, and by the 
end of the month was essentia ll y 
complete. The drawdown revealed a 
tremendous amount of tra<>h on the lal-.e 
bottom -- bottle~. cans, tires and other 
debris were found every\\ here . A 
volunteer clean-up da). began f1rst b) a 
local couple and coordmatcd b) 
volunteer-, from the De-, Momes lzaal-. 
Walton League. \\as undertaken . Area 
businesse~ abo cooperated. II )-Vee of 
An ken), Ca'>e) · s General Store ol Polk 
Faced with declining 
water quality in Big 
Creek Lake, a project 
began in 1995 to 
enhance lake water 
quality, enhance fish 
habitat, increa e 
shoreline access, and 
rejuvenate the 
swimming beach and 
shoreline area. 
Big Creek Enhancement 
Highlights 
4.7 miles of shoreline armored 
3 in-lake sediment basins built 
9 fishing jetties built 
4,500 cedar trees placed and 
anchored 
Numerous rock piles, rock reefs built 
Pallet habitat constructed 
Swimming beach restored 
20 dump-truck loads of trash 
removed 
The longest, 850-foot rock si ll , across 
the arm of Big Creek. Rock sills are 
a major means of controlling 
sediments from entering the lake. 
Cit). Poll-. CH) Bao,tc'>. the Polk Ctt) 
Chambet of Commence and Btg Creel-. 
conce'>'>tOn'> pro" tded donuts, coffee, 
pop and lunch for the more than 200 
volunteer., "" ho o,howed up with boots 
and glove'> 111 hand. Other volunteers 
brought ATV-. wh tch were used to haul 
co llected tra-.h to dumpster'>. Some 
tra-.h had to be ptled tn one location for 
later pte!-. up In a one-da) effort, three 
60 ) ard dump'>tCr'> (courteS) of Waste 
Managcmcnl of IO\\a) v.ere filled . Thts 
meant .1bout 20 dump-truck-loads of 
tr.1..,h \'-<I'> p~<.l-..ed up from the lake! In 
,1ddttton. three dump-trucl-..-loads of old 
dt..,carded lire-. (.,orne \\tth nms ttll 
att,lched) ""ere remo\ ed and dt. posed 
of proper!) 
The ftN part of thts $1.2 mil!ton 
""atet qua Itt) proJect v. ac, to build in -
lake sedi-
ment 
containment 
benns or 
si lis. Three 
rock si ll s, 
rangmg from 
350 to 800 
feet long. 
\\ere 
constructed 
across each 
of the lal-..e ·.., 
inlets. The 
c,ill slO\\ 
. . 
tncommg 
water and 
allow 
sediment to 
settle out 
faster and 
hclp 1-.. eep water in the main portion of 
the lake c lean. Each or the si lls has a 
"notch" area to allow at least small boat 
acce-,.., ll ov, ever. water level above 
the '>tlls are telattvcl) shallO\\. and care 
..,110uld be e\crc t-;ed 1f ventunng there. 
'I he 1nlct area-; ""ti l conunue to de\'elop 
tnto \\etland'>. and\\ 1th de\'elopment of 
mar'>h vegetati on '' til al<>o ha' e the 
added henef1 t of helpmg to control 
e\ce""l"e nutnenh from entenng the 
lal-..e b) actmg tl'> nutnent <:.umps. 
Approxtmatel) 4 7 mtles of 
eroded and wInd.., wept -.horelme were 
o;tabtlllcd u-.mg nprap as armor. 
I lowever, where necessal), the 
shore lme was re-.haped, or some other 
control measure'> appltcd before 
armonng. The nprapped shoreline 
also prO\ 1de., -,hallov. -water fish 
habllat, parllculatl) valuable for pan-
f 1sh ... pecte., 
To mcrea-.c angler access to 
"artOU'> <~rea.,, nme lt'>htng Jetties. two 
150 feet long. and <;C\ en -.horter "fish" 
accc..,.., Jetlteo; \\l!re built The fishmg 
JCtlte'> \\ere put m area-; ''here 
mcrct~.,cd lal-..e aLee.,., \\a., particularly 
needed and \\here control ot ero~ton 
\\tl., cnuc.ll A rocl-..cd path ""a" bmlt 
along the v. ater'.., edge on the \\est 
~1dc of the lal-..e to .1llo\\ acce~s to 
about 400 feet or nonnall} inacces-
!'> lblc shorclmc. More than 40,000 
tons or nprap ,mel rock were used in 
the butldlng or -;Ills, 11-,hlng jetties and 
for .,horclmc arm on ng. 
F1.,h hab1tat Improvements, both 
mtd· \\ater and along the -.horeline, 
were 11nportant component<; of the 
prOJCCt Whtlc ... horeltne nprap and 
ft.,h tng JCtlle., .H.ldcd ... haliO\\ -\\ ater 
habll,lt, good f1..,h hab1tat m deeper 
\qlter (8 to 15 lee!) ''a-; mm1mal and 
mo~t of the habttat con.,u·ucted dunng 
the "mter \\a-; concentrated m those 
area., The Btg Creel-. State Park. 
management plan 1ncludcd programs 
to replant hard\\OOd tree specie~ m 
~elected area.,, a prame reclamatiOn 
project and a general tree thmning 
management pmgram m the park's 
uplands . To benefit both proJect~. 
cedar tree!'> "1thin the planned 
refore..,tatlon 01 pratnc rec lamation 
area., ongtna ll ) -;cheduled to be cut 
and burned were used for fi'>h habitat. 
CrC\\., from the \\Ork relea.,e program 
of the IO\\ a DcpJrtrnent of Correction~ 
cut. hauled and pl<~Led more than 
4.500 ccd,1r tree., 111 the 1.1k.e The 
tree., \\Crc mdt\ tdu,lll) placed and 
then anchored b) hand. u'>mg donated 
wncrete! 
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concrete block.... Mo ... t of the northern 
half of the lake. particularl y along the 
\\ere east side, had cedar trees anchored 
where water would normall y be 6 to 
15 feet. 
·other 
As experienced anglers know, 
me good habitat is a key to good fish 
populations and to good fishing. A 
pan- major goal of the habitat enhancement 
program \\as to provide a di versity of 
habitat in the lake. Rock reefs and 
s.t\\0 rock ptles v.ere butlt u'img riprap. 
"(j,h~ clean broken concrete and donated 
shing concrete bloct.. from Rhmo Maten als. 
LC. The amount of rock) substrate 
ularl~ was increased b) "<icattering" rock 
'''on and riprap along 'ihallower slopmg 
bmlt contour'i. In all , more than I 0,000 
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to 
:e~-
00 
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tons of materials were u ed in the 
constructiOn of fish habitat. The Des 
Moines Chapter of the ILaak Walton 
League also installed additional 
woody habitat. Chapter members 
placed and anchored more than 500 
wooden pallets donated by a local 
business for hab itat along one of the 
lake "tlato;." A few areas where 
habitat enhancement had been 
planned \>\ere not completed due to 
unfavorable wmter weather. Depart-
ment of Correct ion., work. crev. s cut. 
placed and anchored cedar trees in 
these area<., the fo llowmg summer. A 
ne\o\ B1g Creel-. Lake contour map 
includes 'ilteo; of the newly created 
fish hab itat. Map., are available from 
the DNR. Wallace State Office 
Building, Des Moines, lA 5 1309-
0034 and are also ava ilable from 
many local bait and tact..le shops. 
To prevent excess mortality or 
other compl icati ons in the major 
pretlator populati ons. the fb h sched-
uled for fall 1995 stoct..ings were 
in'itead over-\>\ intercd at state fish 
hatchcne.... These fi .,h, about I 0,000 
large fingerling \\ allcye and an 
additiOnal I 0.000 l.1rge finger! ing 
largemouth ba<;o; \\ Cre stod.ed m Big 
Creek carl) 111 the -,pnng of 1996. 
The ... e ti .... h \\I ll help m<lmtam the 
Lines of cedar trees and rock piles (top) provide a diversity of habitat for 
various fish species. 
Construction and placement of pallets (above), used for fish habitat, was done 
by the Des Moines Chapter of the lzaak Walton League. 
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The increased habitat throughout the 
lake will provide some additional and 
hopefully exciting opportunities to 
catch one of central Iowa's favorite 
fi sh, the largemouth bass. 
ew .. ttng \\aile) e and ba">'> populatiOns 
,\nd pmvtde a liLLie boo">t to tho'>e 
populatton.., 111 future }Car<;. The 
mcrea..,ed hab1tat throughout the lak.e 
will prov tde <.,ome adchtional and 
hopefully excitmg opportunities to 
catch a ntcc stringer of crappie, or a 
chance for the wtl y wa lleye or one of 
central Iowa·.., favontc fi '>h, large-
mouth ha">'>. 
A'> mentioned earlie r. Btg Creek 
Lak.c pro' tde.., one of central lo'' a's 
prcmtcl "" tmmmg beache'>. Over the 
) ea r.., '> tncc con'>tructton of the beach. 
-;and had 
"migrated" 
a\.\a} and 
needed to 
be re-
placed and 
renewed. 
Some sand 
was 
pushed 
back onto 
the beach 
from 
deeper 
\\ ater 
areas. 
Hov. ever. 
most of the 
<,and for 
the beach 
was 
removed from a shallo"" water area 
and hauled to the beach. Thi'> 
provtded both a deeper and more 
des irable shoreline for fish and the 
lOll \ Of "'and needed for the beach 
rcstoratton and expan'>ion. The 
">W tmming beach is now restored to it '> 
on ginal ">i/e. Wllh it '> family-
oncntated pia) ground and excellent 
facdttte..,, the area "til continue to 
ptovtdc one of the be'>t .,,., ,mming 
be ache"> tn central lov. a. 
It ''a.., a dtfficult \\all to see the 
lak.e ftll dunng the <ipring of 1996. 
Dunng "normal" }Cars. ">pnng runoff 
\.\Ould have been more than suffic ient 
to ftll Btg Creel-. Lak.e to normal pool 
my mtd-">pnng llo""ever. 1996 \',aS 
not a normal yea r, ">pnng runoff was 
con">tderably les'> than normal, and the 
lah.e filled slowly, ftnall y reaching the 
full mark the end of May. The differ-
ence 111 water quahty, however. was 
qutckly apparent. Moo;t people noted 
water 111 Btg Creel-. remamed "clear·· 
folio"" 111g hea\ y ram">. 111 contrast to the 
"mudd) .. "' atcr 111 pre\ touo; years. The 
''~Her qualtt) protectton and tmpro\ e-
ment at Btg Creek Lake has been 
~ 
..,uccco,..,ful. and along \\ 1th the other 
~ 
enh.mcement .., and tmprO\ ements "ill 
pro,tdc IO\\an·.., \\tlh man} }ears of 
recreauon,\1 opportunttle">. 
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A section of newly armored shoreline 
(left). 
Big Creek's swimming beach (below), 
with its family-orientated playground 
and excellent facilities, makes it one 
of the best in central Iowa. 
Many people and agennes. sue h as 
!he DNR ParJ..s Dll'lswn and fi.\hene.\ 
and wildlife bureaus. and !he US 
Corps of Engineers. c oord111a1ed and 
cooperated in this pro~ram. A .\pecwl 
"thanks" 10 the Umted Contrac!Ors of 
Ankeny (the general contractor). Larr_} 
Lock. Kim 0/c~fson (Bi~ Creek Park 
s!afl), Mark Craw{ord (Bi~ CreeA. 
concessions). Larry Tavlor and Ke1•in 
Anderson (DNR Engineenng tnspec-
tors). and parllcularly "1/ud" Hudson 
for the many, many hours of l'olumeer 
labor to haul mateJ wl\. drtl'e lmlldo:-
ers. and lo generally n101'e till.\ and 
that ThanJ..s all1he IIUiil'tdual\ and 
bus111esses 11 ho helped and 1 olumeered 
so se/fle.\.\1\ to nwJ..e the tmprm emelll.\ 
so successful fo all rhese people. He 
SO_\ THANK YOL 
Pheasants in Iowa 
Around 1940. pheasant studies tn 
Wmncbago County boasted 400 to 500 
phea .... ants per 'iCClton. Imagine , 400-
500 pheao;ant-. per section over most of 
northern Iowa No ~onder it ~as 
al mo'>t cothtdered a nuisance btrd m 
that del) and age Those btrd number'> 
.~re -,ome ol the htghest populatton 
le\1.!1'> C\'er reported m the sc tenttfic 
literature and are part of the rea-,on \\h) 
• • 
I 
Iowa hao; been referred to as the 
pheasant capitol of the world . How-
ever, by the mtd- 1980<>, phea ant 
population '> aero'>'> northern Iowa had 
gotten '>0 low many people. even some 
v..llhtn the Department of Natural 
Re-,ourcc'> ( DN R>. had v. nil en off 
northern IO\\ a for phea-,ants and 
phca'>cllll hunting. What cau'>ed thts 
dcdtnc 111 pheasant populations? The 
answer'" plain and 'itmple: lo<>s of 
habttat. Farming ha'> become so intense 
tn northern lov. a that phea-.ant <> have 
ve r) few place-, to nest and survive. 
II oweve r. some '" tid It f c b10logt <>Is 
v.tthtn the D R refu-,ed to \Hite off 
phea'><lllh tn northern lm\a. Surely 
there had to be a \\a) to tmpro' e or 
reanangc \\hat ltttle habttat remamed 
111 northern lo'' a to help pheasants. 
by Todd Bogen. chutz and Richard Schmitz 
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The Study 
To answer thl'i question , \.\.ildlife 
biologists w1th the DNR and lo" a State 
Univers1ty dcs1gned a stud_> that \\auld 
document almo~t every aspect in the life 
of a hen pheasant. Although biologi ts 
understand much about the basic biology 
of pheasants, little is known about how 
pheasant interact with their habitat on the 
scales of a typical Iowa township. More 
specifically biologists wanted to know 
why some parts of the landscape always 
produced pheasants and other areas of the 
landscape produced very few. What 
large-scale features about a particular area 
of farmland make 11 better for pheasants? 
Biologists compared a 36-square-mile 
area m Palo Alto County wllh good 
phea ant populatiOns to a 36-square-mile 
area in Kossuth Count) wllh poor 
pheasant populations. lov.a DNR surveys 
shO\.\. that Ko suth County has an average 
of 0.3 pheasants observed per mile of 
road. Palo Alto County has an average of 
3 pheasants per mile, a I 0-fold higher 
population. The farmland in the Palo 
Alto study area was considered good 
pheasant habitat and farmland in the 
Kossuth study area poor pheasant habitat 
(Figure I ). 
The study had four main objectives, 
to determine how different arrangements 
of hab1tat (cropland. Conservation 
Reserve Program (CRP). road ditches, 
farm teads. and "" lldllfe areas) on these 
36-square-mlle areas influenced hen 
pheasant "'mter surv1val. spring survival 
and nestmg and reproductiOn. The fourth 
object1ve \\as to take the information on 
land-use and hen survi val and reproduc-
tion and mcorporate 1l mto a computer 
model. 81ologbts could then move 
pieces of habitat around on the computer 
screen and determine what arrangement 
of different habitats produced the most 
pheasants. 
Work on this study began in 1985 
and answers to the questions arc fin ally 
being answered today. Between 1989 and 
1994 biologists trapped and placed small 
radio transmitters on 579 wtld hen 
pheasant-. and 335 '"'lid pheasant chicks 
on the 1\.\0 'i tUd) area-.. liens and chicks 
\\. ere foliO\\ ed ever) d,l) over '> IX .>ears, 
and C\ Cf) a-.pcct ol theu life documented. 
1an_> of the result .... of thl '> exhausuve 
effort fo lio\\ bela'' 
Winter Survival 
B1olog1sh 
found hens on both 
stud) area'> moved 
similar distances 
each da) and had 
simtlar home 
ranges. Most hens 
spent their entire 
winter in a home 
range area of 190 
to 240 acres. 
Mammalian 
predators, espe-
cially red fox. 
were the largest 
ource (67 
percent) of 
mortal it) 111 
winter. Hawks 
and O\\ Is ktll ed 
another 13 percent 
of hens. Compan-
sons of the habitat 
used by hens on 
both study areas 
showed hens that 
had more grass in 
their winter home 
ranges survived 
longer than hens 
that had less grass ~ 
/. 
in their winter 0 
home ranges. The 
data collected on hen'> 111 the \.\.111ter 
showed weathe1 plays a -.1gn1ficant role 
in winter 'iun 1\ al. Wmters that v. ere 
colder and had more days v. 1th -.no"' on 
the ground also reduced the surv1val of 
hens on both stud) areas. In mtld 
winters many hens surv1ve, 1n harsh 
winters fewer hen-. -.urv1ve. Although 
we have no control over the e ffects of 
weather, thi s information is helpful to 
biologists and landowner'>. As the total 
amount or grass increases in a winter 
landscape the higher hen pheasant 
survival will be as wel l. M tiiUtr.!ement 
l mp!tcations Cold Wlllters with long 
period.\ of .\11011' reduce hen .\UI'\'1\'al, 
blll farm land\cctpe.\ wah more permo-
nell! ~nn.\ c m·e1 111 II'TIIler till rease hen 
.\11/'\'1\'((1 . 
Spring Survival 
When the last of \\ Inter·.., -.nO\\ 
fi nall) melt'> 111 carl) spnng, hen 
Between 1989 and 1994 biologists 
trapped and placed small radio 
transmitters on 579 wild hen 
pheasants (top) and 335 wild 
pheasant chicks (above) on the two 
study areas. Hens and chicks were 
followed everyday over six years, 
and every aspect of their life 
documented. 
pheasants search for habitat!-. to eventu-
all y nest in . Biologists call thi s the pre-
nesting peri od. During this peri od. 
bio logists again round that hens on both 
the high-population and IO\.\-populatlon 
study areas mO\ed '>lmila1 di stances and 
had s1mllar home range'>. although hens 
made '>maller movements 111 the <ipnng 
than in the "' mter. The home range of 
hens m the '>Prt ng a\ craged on I) 90 to 
117 acres. Predator.., \\ere the greatest 
source (E8 percent) of mort .tlt t.> Ill the 
spnng. Mammalian predator'>, <h Ill 
\1 tr-.;h \pnl l'll)S • IO\\,t ( ''"!loCf\allona 29 
/ 
/ 
\\ mter. agatn 
accounted for 
mo'>t death '> (67 
percent ). " tth 
the red fO\. 
tdenll fted at 
nW'>t cnme 
Kossuth 
Study Area 
Palo Alto 
Study Area 
... cenC'>. A ... 111 
the winter. hen'> 
on both '>tudy 
areas inc luded 
a'> much gra~s 
habt tat in thetr 
'>pnng home 
range a'> 
po'>'>lble. 
II owe\t! r. the 
amount of gra..,.., 
111 the '> pnng 
home r,mge d1d 
not change her 
'>Uf\ I \ al Hen 
'>Urv l\ al 111 the 
'>pnng \\a'> 
de termmcd by 
the amount 
gras~-c rop I and 
edge she had m 
Legend 0 Grassy habitats with better nest success 
D Grassy habitats with poorer nest success 
• Rowcrops or water 
her home range 
area. The more 
gra'>'>-c ropland 
Figure 1. Vegetation maps of the two study areas used in the northern Iowa pheasant project. 
edge a hen had 111 her spring home 
range the IO\\ er her rate of surv tval. 
T he le'i'i edge a hen had m her home 
range the htgher her chances of sun I\-
mg the '>prrng pre-nestmg pen od. 
Mana!!ement lmpl1catwns f-lahllat 
mano~emenl tlwr reduce~ f?rass-
c ropland ed~e 1n northern Iowa 
j£1rmland\ would lflcrease hen sun·n·al 
111 the \f?J 111~ 
Nesting and Reproduction 
Once hen ~ laid their eggs and 
began incubating nests, biologists found 
hens that nested in larger (greater than 
40 acres in '>iLe), blocky patches of 
hah1tat hatched more nests (20 percent 
more) than hen'> that nested tn <;mailer 
(lc'>'> than 40 acres 1n size) or narrow 
'>tnps of hab1tat (F1 gure 2). Predator'> 
(74 percent ) destroyed most ne.,ts that 
fc~tlcd to hatch. Of all the hen<> rad1ocd 
on Palo Alto '>lUd) area bet\\ een 1989 
and 1994 almo<>t 7 1 percent succes<>-
lull ) h,nched nest'-. On the Ko..,..,uth 
'itUd) ctrea onl) 52 percent of the hen'> 
3 () lu'' ,J { On'i.Cr\ .lllnm\. • \l.tn.h \pnl I '1\}l< 
'iUCCC'>s lull ) hatched nests. Hen 
nest1ng 1n Palo i\ Ito Count) "ere more 
'>Ucce..,.., ful h,Hchmg )OUng becau e most 
of the h,thllat patche'i tn Palo Alto 
Count) \\ere large and block) and had 
Jc.,.., edge Wherea'> mo~t hen · in 
._ 
Ko..,..,uth Count) ne-.tcd 111 small or 
narro\\ '>tnp '> o f hab1tat \\.Jth a lot of 
edge, Irk!.! odd corner\ and road ditches. 
B1olog"'t al-.o fo llowed the newly 
h<llched phea-.ant chtcks for the fir t 
month of the1r lrfc to document the ir 
movements and survival. In both s tudy 
area'i, hens and their chicks spent the ir 
first month of life 111 about a quarter 
-.cction ( 160 acres) area after hatching. 
Le..,.., than 50 percent of the chicks 
hatched '> Ur v1ved thc rr first month of 
lrl e on both 'itudy areas. Mammalian 
predator., were the cau'>e of 85 percent 
of ch1cl-. death '>. E\.po'>ure to weather 
accounted I or the remaming 15 percent 
of chrck morJIItrcs The data also 
'>hll\\Cd that fat chrck'> hatched earl y 111 
the '>pnng had hr gher '>llf\ 1val rates than 
'>mall chtcb hatched later 111 the 
-.ummet. Mallol!c'mellt !mplicatwns: 
1/a/utal nwna~emeJ/1 !hat creates larf?er 
mm e hloc k\ ~ra.\.\ lwlntat u 111! less 
ed~e 111 1101 them !oH a farmlands would 
1m remc hen plieaw11t nest success. 
Summary 
The 1nformauon collected on more 
than 800 phca..,ant hen'> and chick has 
sho\\. n that both \\.Cather and habitat are 
ver) rmportant 1n the l1fe of pheasants. 
Unfortunate ly b10log1st'> can do little to 
change the weather, but the hab1tat that 
ex ists in northern Iowa farmlands can 
be changed to help pheasants if land-
owners arc wrlling to make these 
changes. Thi ~ stud y '>howed that in 
both w tnter and '>pnng larger, block) 
shaped gra..,.., habllah arc betler for 
phca ... anh than nan·o\v <; trtp '> of grass 
hab1tat Perhap'> more tmportantl y it 
'>hO\\ ed that the enure landscape in 
northc1 n IO\\ J need'> to ha\'e a lot of 
the-.c bloc l-.) hah1tah to ha\ e large 
populatron.., of phca..,anh. Palo Alto 
Count) ha'> m,tn) more pheasants than 
Ko,,uth 
farm m 
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Kossuth Count) becau'>e a lot of the 
farms m Palo Alto Count) have 
block) patches of habitat. The study 
area m Kossuth Count) ha-. one or two 
farms w1th good patches of blod.y 
habitat, but most farms have only 
drainage or road ditches for habitat 
(Figure 2). In a nutshell , Kossuth has 
a few farms that raise pheasants, 
whereas Palo Alto County has a lot of 
farms that rai se pheasants. Which 
county do you think will have more 
pheasants? 
From our standpoint as pheasant 
biologist<; in Iowa, we think this study 
has broadened our understanding of 
pheasant biology and the landscape in 
northern l o~a. lndtvtdual patches of 
habitat are tmportant , but a., important 
are the amount and arrangement of all 
these patchc-. on the larger landscape. 
like a town<,htp. In other words, the 
next time you're out tn the field m 
northern Iowa and you sec a lot of 
pheasants, don' t thinh., "WOW ! This 
field has a lot of pheasants." Instead 
ask yourself, "What is it about all the 
farm land 
around me that 
will altO\\ bJOlogt'>IS to il'>k questions 
about pheasant populatiOn'> and land-
use in northern l o~a. For tn'>tancc, the 
new CRP is pa) tng farmers to plant 
grass buffers along watemay.., and 
drainage ditches to 1mprove water 
quality and wi ldlife populaLtons tn 
northern Iowa. The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (US DA ) IS wondering if a 
strip of grass 66 feet or I 00 feet wide 
wi ll he lp pheasants in northern Iowa. 
Iowa's new pheasant model should be 
able to give the USDA the answer it is 
looking for. As another example, much 
of the land enrolled in CRP 111 northern 
Iowa is comtng back tnto agn cultural 
production. What impact wtll thi '> have 
on phea'>ants? The phca-.ant model can 
tell us. BJOiogt'>t'> '"' II stmpl) take a 
typtcal northern I0\\.<1 fa rmland land-
scape and ask the computer what 
pheasant populaLtons wtll look like wuh 
CRP and without CRP tn this land-
scape. What bJOiog1sts wtth tn Iowa 
have developed ts a model that wtll 
hopefull y help guide the future of farm 
policy in Iowa. We want to know how 
is so good for 
pheasants?" 
Think about the 
landscape two 
or three miles 
Kossuth 
Study Area 
around you, not 
about that 
indtvtdual field 
-- look at the 
btg p1cturc. M) 
guess 1s, a lot of 
the farmland 
around you has 
more of those 
larger. blocky 
habitat patches. 
Future of 
Pheasants in 
Northern Iowa 
Cover Types D Grass 
• Wetlands 
we can make farm program'> and thus 
farmland better for pheasants. Ulti-
mately the future of pheasants 111 
northern Iowa depends upon how farm 
programs encourage farmer'> to dtvc r-
sify the use of thetr land . 
Todd Bogenschut:, is the ttpland 
wildhfe research hiologist for the Iowa 
DNR in Chariton . 
Richard Schmit:. Ph.D . is a post-
doctoral associate in animal ecology at 
Iowa State Um1•ersitv 
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It ·.., JUSt around the corner. After 
another long. cold IO\\a \\ Inter. we \\ Ill 
all be ready for spnng AntL \\ 1th 
'>pnng comes spnng cleanmg But does 
your '>pnng clean1ng md ude o,ortmg 
th rough land fi lied garbage'' 
At the State of Iowa Capitol 
Complex, spring clean111g conltnues 
throughout the )CM and lllerall) means 
bemg clbO\\ deep 111 J,mdfllled ~arba!?e ! 
Conductmg \\ aste sorh I'> 1ust one of 
man) thmgs the capitol cornplc\ I'> 
do1ng to enhance v .. t-. te reduclton and 
rccyclmg efforts and to "get the1r house 
in order. " 
HISTORY LESSON 
Rec) cling IS nothmg nc'' to the 
'>late capllol cornple\ The department<; 
of at ural Resource-, (ON R) and 
General Sen 1ces ( DGS) ha\ c been 
'' orl-..mg together to manage reC) cl ing 
co llec ti on on the complex smce 1989. 
Recyclables collected through a man-
dated recycling program mclude mixed 
offi ce paper. boob and magazmes. 
cardboard , computer matenal'>. 11uores-
ccnt tube'> and balla'>L toner cartnd£es. ~ 
) ard '' aste. pallet'>. telephone boob. 
used oil . and other '>Urplu'> matenab. In 
1997. '> tate employee'> recycled 1.6 
mill1on pounds of materi als for recy-
clmg. Although the recyclmg program 
I'> well -es tablished, 11 1s JU'>l one 
component of the state ·.., ,tggre'>slvc 
'' astc reduction and rec) clmg 1111 t1atn e. 
T il E TOTAL CO CEPT 
The Waste Reduct1on A..,..,1'>lance 
Program (WRAP) conducted a waste 
reduction opportunity asse'>'>ment on the 
capitol complex in 1995 and 1996. 
WRAP. administered by the Wa<.;te 
Management As'>i'>tance 01 \ IS lOll of the 
Jo,, a D R. ass ish bu'> lne ....... mdu<.; tr) 
and 111 '>tJtut ions m rcducmg the amount 
and tO\ICity of \\astcs they generate. 
WRAP focuses on 'A-aste reduct1 on .mel 
pollution preventton a" a means of 
benefiting the env1ronment and a 
compan) ·.., profitablltty. Among the 
nutn) recommendatiOn'> made by the 
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WRAP team, the follov.tng acttvtttes 
were tdentified to improve recycli ng 
effic1ency. provide add1t1onal reC) c ling 
revenues and reduce \.,.aste at the 
source: 
• Contract with a full -time recyc ling 
coordinator for the capito l complex; 
• Identify, quantify and charac te rize 
all waste streams on the cap1to l 
complex: 
• Install e lectric hand dryers 111 
selected buildings on the cap1tol 
complex: and 
• Purchase recycl ing contatne rs fo r 
state office workers. 
WHERE DO WE START? 
As recommended by WRAP, the 
Department of General Serv1ces htred a 
full-ttme recycling coord tnator. Partial 
fundtng for the first year of the prOJeCt 
\.\as received through financtal assis-
tance provided by the DNR. Doug 
Reed was hired in November 1996 to 
increase waste reducti on and recycling 
awareness by capito l complex employ-
ees and visitors. To shov. comm1tment 
to recycling e fforts on the complex. the 
DGS made this positiOn a pe rmanent 
full-ttme posi tion in 1ts second year. 
Reed continues to v.orJ... \.\.tth the DNR 
and other state agencies to enhance and 
improve recycl ing e fforts for employ-
ees. 
GETTING OUR HANDS DI RTY 
To tdenti f). quanti f) and character-
IZe the waste stream of the capitol 
complex. a waste sort \\as conducted m 
Januar) 1997. The sort team (represen-
tatives from the DNR and DGS. the 
local solid waste agency. and business 
and industry) determined the amount of 
recyc lahles in the waste stream and the 
qualtty of recyclables bemg collected . 
and Identified an) matenal s that could 
be collected fo r reC) clmg 111 the I uture. 
To do this. the team sUited up in 
protective equipment -- T ) vel... '>U tls, 
safety g loves, sa fe ty g lassc'> and 
-.teeled toed shoes -- and actually -.orted 
through garbage collected from 15 si tes 
on the captto l complex. Ma te rial-. were 
sorted mto 2 1 categon es includmg \\ hllc 
paper. mtxed paper. plasttc, food \.\.aste 
and others categories which may 
represent a rccycl ing opportumties in the 
future. Results from the waste sort 
showed: 
• Rccyclables collec ted from the 
complex are of hi gh quality and have 
very little contamination (three percent): 
• Food \Htste/organic ma tenal ... com-
prised 22 percent of the waste -.tream : 
and 
• To no one's surprise, office paper 
represenred the largest component of the 
waste stream. 
"To know where you arc goi ng. you 
have to know where you are." \atd Reed. 
"The cu, totlta l staff and emplo)ces arc 
maktng our recycling program \\Ork. 
The sort re,u lls po tnl out ne\\ "' a-.te 
reduct1on/recyc ltng opportunlltcs and 
ways we can continue to improve our 
current program." 
MORE TJ IAN HOT A IR 
In June 1996. to demonstrate waste 
reduct1 on opportumttes at the source, 
153 e lectnc hand dryers were tn-. talled in 
80 rest rooms on the capitol complex. 
Employee~ were reminded of the 
approachtng change and of different 
environmental . health and financtal 
benefitl>. T o date. overall response by 
customerl. ha~ been good and the reduc-
tion in paper towel waste has been 
cons iderabl e. For instance, during the s tx 
months prior to the dryers' insta ll ation 
1.073 case~ of paper towels were o rde red 
for re~t rooms. Since the dryers were 
installed. onl) -no case~ of paper to\\elc, 
have been ordered on complex. Thi.., 1s a 
60 percen t rcductton in the paper 
products be tn g pl~rchased and u ed. By 
compari son, the amount of pape r towel 
waste sent to the landfill has also 
decreased by 60 percent. 
Withou t takin g into account the 
'-' 
envi ronmental savmg-.. the De partment 
of General Scrv1ce.., conservative!) 
projects a linanc tal payback period of I I 
years and prOJCCt savi ngs of $ 1 I 0,000 
over the nex t ten years. T hi s figure 
inc ludes labor costs o f the complex 
custodia l tal'f who are now freed up to 
provide new serv ices to thei r customer~. 
More than the financ ial sav ings, this 
project is ex pected to save the equi va lent 
of 238 tree.., alone. tn JUSt one ) ear of 
ope ra tion . 
Following an assessment of the capitol complex's waste reduction efforts, a sort 
team identified any materials that could be collected for recycling in the future. 
EDUC 1\ TE. EDUCATE. ED UCATE! 
A good education program ,.., k.e} 
to the <.,ucce..,.., of an} recyclmg/v.a'>te 
rcductton program. But ho"" do you 
remind 5. 100 ~tate employees dati ) to 
recycle at the ir "' ork place? To do JUSt 
tht~. the Department of General 
erv i ce~ purchased and distributed 
more than 1.060 rccyc!tng/refu se 
contamcr'> to .,tate emplo}ees on the 
capttol complex ... The rec)cling/re fu '>e 
contamcr'> act a'> an educational tool to 
remtnd employee'> to reC) cle at '' ork." 
'><ltd Reed. "We ''til continue to 
purchase and dl\tnbute contamer'> to a ll 
5 . I 00 \late emplo) ees ... 
The cont,uner'> have separate 
compartment '> for refu..,e and 
With new waste bins, state 
employees are reminded daily to 
recycle at their work place. 
rCC) de~ hie'> collected tn the work place. 
The compattmcnt lor tra'ih 1s smaller m 
'>lie to enc.:out age rcc}cl tng. The bms 
abo have ~ttcker'> '>pec tfytng materi als 
collected lot recycl mg on the capitol 
complex. Peggy llabtck. cu<; todi al 
superv t ~or of the Wallace State Office 
Buildmg. ts '>Cc tng re<,ults from the use of 
the nc"' contamer ...... The recycling 
contamcr., arc "'orkmg well. The 
cu.., tod1al \ tall ha.., a more untfonn 
method of co llectmg maten als and we 
arc '>ec tng ve t} lttt le contammatton in 
our rCC\ clahle'> ·· 
• 
W I -WI 
But '"hat about recyclable item that 
do not Itt 111 the rCC) chng bms like 
furniture. t) pe\\ nter'i and 
other <;urplus materials') 
A partner<;hip has been 
developed with Iowa 
Prison lndustnes to 
hand le surplus materi als 
for the <; tate capitol 
complex. Materi als are 
refurbi shed and sold to 
'>Upport the program. 
Those materi als not 
accepted through the 
pn..,on indu<; tnes · 
program are sent to the 
IO\\ a Bu'imes and 
Educatton Connection. 
T hl'> nonproftt group 
ltnk.s school<; and 
busmesses m a bene fi cial 
v. ay. by collecting 
donated business 
product<; and mate rials 
and then distributing 
them to Iowa's school 
CLEAN OUT YOUR 
FILES DAY 
:; To inc rease the 
0 
awareness of office paper 
rccycltng and the 
rcc) c ltng of other materials on the 
capttol c.:omplcx. a "Clean Out Your Files 
Da) ··event h<l'i been held the past t\\ 0 
ye.11·.., "Clean Out Your Files Day" ts a 
one-d,l). lt vc hout e\ ent to gtve state 
employee., the opportuntt} to clean the1r 
files. The goa l of the "Clean Out Your 
Ftlc'> Da} .. event "' not onl y to recharge 
employee a\\arcnC!\'> for the existing 
wa<,tc reducti on and recycling program. 
but also to pull more recyclables out of 
the offtce., and keep them from the 
landfill Owtng the 1997 event, 4.700 
\tate employee!\ purged 54 tons of paper, 
catdboard , computet '>Oflware and books 
fromthc11 oftt ce.., State emplo}ees \\ere 
rccycl tng at a rate of 21.600 pounds per 
hour' In that one dct\ the State of IO\\a 
-
rcce t\ ed ,lppro\ llncttcl} S2.200 m re\ enue 
for the rcc.:yded m.Hcn al'> collected and 
avo1ded S 1.600 tn l,mdfi ll tee'i. 
The h tghltght '> o l the 1997 e\ ent 
were a '>Urpme butldmg \\ ct lk.-through b) 
Governor Bnm'>tad, and the Governor' '> 
Rccognttton and Av .. ard Luncheon \\ hich 
inc luded an empiO}CC lunch and recyclmg 
games. Governor Branstad recognized 
those involved 111 the organizati on and 
executton or the event and encouraged 
hu'> tnes'> and 1ndu'ltry to start the ir own 
office rccyclmg programs. 
A J...c} component to the ... uccess of 
.. Clean Out Yow hie'> DJ)" is the e\ent 
plan111ng commtttcc The plannmg 
commtttcc ,,a.., comprt '>ed of both mtemal 
and e\tcrn,ll pMtner'>. ln ternall ). custo-
dtal \ tafT and dep<.~rtment recycl ing 
coordtnator'> played a ke) role 111 the 
organ 11atton .md <~ctu a l C"\ecution of the 
event. Thc'>c t\\ O group .... along \\i th the 
department '>· publtc mformat10n officers. 
were respon'>lble I or the education of 
partt ct pall ng employees. 
External partncrshtps were estab-
lished with waste haulers. recycling 
processor-; and other organiL.ations for 
add tt tonal techn tc<tl and linanc1al ass is-
tance. Everyone tn volvcd played an 
esscnttal role and contnbuted to the 
..,ucce....., ol the da). 
BUY RECYCl ED 
But \>\hat good docs all tht '> recycling 
collect ton tt~all) do) one. tf we don ·r 
put ou1 mone) \\ here out mouth t'>. 
Rec) clmg -- the c.:ollectmg. 
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rec)cled me 
\\hen \\e b£ 
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The De 
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remanufactunng and purchasing of 
recycled matenals -- 1~ only effective 
when we buy recycled products and close 
the recycling loop . 
The Departments of Natural Re-
sources and General Services continue to 
work together to educate employees of 
the benefits of buying recycled. Cur-
rently products such as office paper, 
plastic bags, toner cartridges, carpet, re-
refined oil and many others are purcha ed 
with recycled content. 
FUTURE EFFORTS 
tre\enue Waste reduction and reC)cl ing efforts 
!d and do not stop here. The departments of 
General Service~ and Natural Resources, 
1ent and everal other partners will participate 
ough b) in the following activi ties dunng the 1998 
emor\ an 1999. 
m \\hich • 1998 "Clean Out Your F1fes Day" 
rmcling 
• 
gnized 
• 1998 Was!e Sort to measure our educa-
tional efforts over the past year. 
111 and 
uaged 
• Food Waste!Composting Pilot Project to 
further determine amounts of food waste 
1r own on the capitol complex and work with a 
waste hauler to set up a composting 
m~ of program. 
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• C&D Asp/wit & CoJH rete Re£y£1111g to 
look for recycling opportun tttC'> and 
recycled product purcha-; mg opportuntttes 
for the restoration currently taktng place on 
the capitol complex . 
• Two-Sided/Duple\ Printing l:ducation to 
reduce paper waste. 
Mary Kleme.\md 1.\ an elll'lronmental 
specialist with the department's Waste 
Management Assistance Dil·l.\1011 
-
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Highlights of the 1997 "Clean Out 
Your Files Day" included 
recognitions by Governor 
Branstad and recycling games on 
the Capitol steps. 
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Exotic , pecie are those 
plant and animal intro-
duced into our environment. 
In other word , they are not 
native to the habitat in 
which they are found. Ex-
otic species have been intro-
duced acc identall y or inten-
ti onally. Some of the e intro-
duced pecie are good, 
however. many are thought 
of a bad. 
ho would want to be 
w ithout the heart-stopping flush of a 
gaudy autumn Iowa ringneck phea~ant 
or the leapi ng acrobats of a rainbO\v 
trout - both of the<>e ~pec ies are exotiC'>, 
hav1ng been Introduced into IO\\ a land.., 
and \\ater., M any ornamental garden 
plant<> are exotic species. lendmg 
bnlhant d1splays of co lor to garden'> 
dunng the b looming penod. On the 
othe1 <> Ide of the co1n are common carp, 
<> tarlmg'>, and Eng! ish house sparrO\\ ~. 
mtroduccd species that are commonly 
thought of as pests or nuisance. Thc'>c 
'>pccies often overrun thei r new envi -
ronment because of a lack of predator~. 
competition, and disease to con trol 
their numbers. In addi ti on, many Limes 
they crowd out beneficial nat ive 
'>pcc ies. Several new exotic species 
have recently become common not only 
111 Mi '><> i '>s ippi River, but al~o in some 
mtenor Iowa lands and water-,. 
Zebra mussels litter the shoreline of 
Pool 13 on the Mississippi River. All 
the dark lumps are encrusted native 
clams exposed due to low-water ~ 
levels. o 
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Zebra Mussels. These small , 
lmgernatl -sized mussels native to Asia 
\\ ere transported by ocean fre1ghters to 
Lal-.e St. Cla1re near Detroll , Michigan, 
sometime between 1986 and 1988. 
Zebra mussels are now found in all the 
Great Lakes and connecting waterways, 
the Illinois, Ohio, Arkansas, and Miss is-
sippi river systems and many of the ir 
tnbutanes. This rapid expan.,ion of their 
range was due primarily to attachment of 
adults to commercial navigauon crafts 
-w h1ch ply the inland navigable water-
way'>. Female zebra mussels begin to 
( reproduce in their second year and can 
produce up to one million eggs during a 
spawning season. Eggs hatch into larvae 
called veligers that are free-swimming 
for a month. During thi s period, the 
vehgers senle on anything sohd -- rock, 
metal, wood, fiberglass, nauve mussels, 
each other and occasionally on vegeta-
tion. The zebra mussels attach by strands 
of protein known as byssal threads, and 
literally grow "on top of each other. " 
Densities of 90,000 to 100.000 per square 
yard having been found in the lll ino1s 
R1ver and Lake Erie. 
Zebra mussels are fil ter feeders. 
filtcnng about one quart of water per 
day, feeding primarily on algae. I row-
ever, plankton that zebra mussels filter 
but do not use are tied up into 
po;ucdofeces and ejected, thereby remov-
ing possible food resources for larval 
fish. Zebra mussels gro-w up to two 
mches long and live four or five years. 
They have the capabilit) to dramatica ll y 
1mprove water clarity and arc responsible 
~~~ for changing the fish community in Lake 
St. Claire, Michigan. Diving ducks, 
freshwater drum, catfish and carp cat 
tcbra mussels, but are not expected to 
control them. 
Zebra mu els spread dunng the 
vel1ger stage, where they noat freely 
\\ nh the current or can be cam ed on 
boats. motors, and boat trader'> m water 
pumps. hve-wells, bilge waters, bail 
buckets, moist carpet and hollow lllbing 
of trailers. Overland dispersal by the 
.\bovc method are poss ible since many 
A number of native mussels encrusted by zebra mussels (below). Zebra 
mussel showing distinctive stripes and bysal threads used to attach to solid 
objects (bottom). 
small lal-.cs in the proximity of the Great 
Lakes. although unconnected to the lai--c, 
have populat1on ~ of zebra mussels m 
them. 
The impacts from zebra mussels are 
numerous. For power or water supply 
plants which 
draw water 
from the 
ri ver, 1ebra 
mussel<. can 
reduce the 
capacity of 
pipes by 60 
percent , 
resulting in 
enormous 
costs to 
clean and 
rem am 
operable. 
Walls of 
locks and 
\ 
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· \ 
oxygen level-, by our long-term-
monitoring crew., dunng June and Jul .> 
-- three parts per million (ppm) below 
Lock and Dam 12. Dissolved oxygen 
measurements d1rectly over zebra 
mussel beds were at one to two ppm, 
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requmng 
cleaning and mamtenance. Do )OU 
harbor your boat m a marina all sum-
mer? Better check the water pump to 
make sure your engine does not over-
heat, because Lebra mussels wi II attach 
inside an engine in the water cooling 
ports and reduce the now of water 
needed to cool the engine. Biologicall y. 
probabl ) the greatest impact will be on 
nati ve mu '>Sel'>. Some native mussel.., 
have been found with 10.000 Lebra 
mussels attached to them. Zebra mu ... sels 
have the potential to eliminate fi ve to ten ~ 
nati ve mussels from lowa waters. Two 0 
recent events on the Mississ ippi Ri ver 
can be re lated at least partially to t ebra 
mussel.... Dunng the 1997 summer 
pen od. the n ver had an unprecedented 
water clartt) of three to four fee t. Some 
of this was undoubtedly due to the 
filtering action of zebra musse ls. 
however, little or no summer rams and 
many acres in the CRP program also 
contributed to the water clarit y. More 
alarming. was the detection of ve ry low 
and during 1993 in the Illinois River, 
readings dropped to one ppm where 
Lebra mussels were at densities of 90.000 
per square .> ard. Warm summer water 
temperatures and dense beds of zebra 
mussel were probabl) responsible for the 
low dissolved m.ygen readings. How 
these changes in wa ter quality will affect 
the biology or the ri ver during the nex t 
20 to 30 )Car'> 1s unl-.nown at present. 
Flowering purple loosestrife (above). Stand of 
purple loosestrife in lower Pool 13, of the 
Mississippi on the edge of an island (right) and 
invading and crowding out a stand of native 
wetland plants (below). 
Purple loose trife is a 
htghl ) .lggressive . peren-
ntal " etland plant native to 
Eumpe and Asia. Ir v. a · 
mtroduced to the northeast 
coa ... t of North Amenca in 
the earl ) 1800s as a 
contamtnant of European 
.,htp ball a.,t and a~ a 
medtcinal herb. Today, it is 
commonly so ld as an 
ornamental garden flower-
tng plant in greenhouses 
and in seed company 
catalogs. The plant has 
'>pte ad to nca r! y 40 states 
and Canada. Purple 
loo.,c.,tnfe • ., found in 
wetlanch such as cattail 
marshes. sedge meadO\\ . 
.tnd bogs It occur'> along stream and 
rt \t!t banb. la"e shores. m wet ditches 
and othet dt sturbcd ''et -,o il area . Tht '> 
plan t forms vcr) den'>e. tmpenetrable 
'>land., un.,utt able a., cover. food or 
38 lu\\d(\10\t.::r\.Jtwnl•l • \l..trchApnl149~ 
nestmg for a " tdc range of native 
'' etl and antmal., <> uch as duc"s. geese. 
ratl .... mu .,"rat, frogs and turtles. The 
plant can out -compete nattve vegetation 
and repl.tcc .,t.md., of cattails. arro'' -
head and -,edges The plant spreads b) 
seed'> (up to one mtllton seeds annuall) 
by one plant ) or vegetatt ve ly by 
resproutmg from cut '> terns and regen-
era! ion from ptece'> of root. Seeds are 
mos tl y di sper'>ed by water but can also 
be di spersed by wtncl and mud adhering 
to aquatic wildlife, livestock and 
people. Put-pic loo.,estrife blooms from 
July through September in a deep purple 
color blanketing enttre wetland . 
Several methods of control have been 
used on purple loosc'>tn fe \'-' tth vary ing 
leve l'> of ... uccc.,.,. Mowmg. burning and 
floodmg arc large!) meffecti,·e. Hand 
pullmg .., recommended for small 
populatton., 0 1 ) oung plants and 1 olated 
'>tern ., . l lcrbtctde'> can be e ffecttve. 
ho\' .. cver. man) nattve <tnd benefi cial 
plant'> can al.,o be "•lied. Probabl) the 
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most economical and env1ronmental 
friendly approach IS With a b1ological 
control U'>i ng several <,pec1es of insects. 
Three spec1es of msects have been 
introduced wh1ch feed only on purple 
loosestnfe. a root-mmmg beetle and 
tv.o leaf-eatmg beet les. lnll1al studies 
appear prom1smg and loose~trife plant s 
are killed or stunted and at higher 
insect densities, plants were stnpped of 
all green ti~sue, leavmg only whitish 
skeletons. thereby preventing seed 
production . These three species of 
insects were approved for purple 
loosestrife control in 1992 by USDA 
and introduced in seven states ( the 
nearest state to Iowa was Minnesota). 
Wisconsin mitiated a b1ological control 
program m 1994 because the plant had 
colonized nearly 40.000 acres 111 that 
'>late. Iowa 1111t1ated its ov.. n b1ological 
control program m 1994 at three areas 
111 the '>late-- Black. I Ia''"' Lak.e (Sac 
Count)). Lillie Storm Lat...e (Buena 
Yl'>la Count)) and Sunt...en Grove Mar h 
(Pocahontas County). At these -; ites, 
the leaf-eating beet le has been intro-
duced and is being momtored by Dr. 
John Obryck1 . Department of Entomol-
ogy, lov. a State Un1vcrsll). On the 
Mississippi River. purple loo~estnfe 1s 
found primarily 111 the lower portions of 
the pools, growing am1d rushes, on 
points of islando;, and between the water 
edge and higher banks. On Pool 13, 
purple loosestnfe covers nearl y 10 
percent the area where land and water 
meet. 
Eurasian watermilfoil. This plant 
was first documented in 1942 from a 
pond in Washmgton. D.C. and has 
spread o;tead il y westward. Today. it is 
one of the mo-;t widely dl '>tributed of all 
nonnati ve aquatic plants. The plant IS 
currently establto;hed m 44 stale'> and 
three Canadian pro' mces, and expand-
ing. Thio; plant can be expected to 
cause problems m the ecos) ~tern'> they 
invade. Eurasian watermllfod com-
petes aggressively to d1splace and 
reduce the diversity of nati ve aquatic 
plants. It i to lerant to low water 
temperatures and grows under a wide 
range of environmental conditions. 
Eurasian watermilfoil 
Once established in a water body, it 
quickly grows to the surface to form 
dense canopies that shade the surround-
ing vegetation. Heavy mato; of vegeta-
tion form by midsummer and -;everely 
restrict boating. '" ater-'>kllng. fi'>hing. 
and other forms of aquatiC recreatiOn. 
These mats clog v. ater mtakcs and 
result in unsightly decaying mats that 
foul lakeside beaches and deplete 
di olved oxygen levels. While 
Eurasian watennilfoil may provide 
good fish habitat in certam instances. 
severe infestation~ generally have a 
negative impact on fish and wildlife 
populations. This plant spreads by a 
variety of methods, however, the most 
important is by stem fragments. 
Motorboat traffic spreads it throughout 
the lake and transport of boating 
equipment playo; the greatest role in 
introductions into new water bod1es. In 
the Midwest. it wa<, fir-;t round Ill 
Minnesota in L 987 and has smcc been 
found in 75 lakes and four '>treams 111 
the T\\ in Cit1es area. Road checks m 
Minne ota have found thl'> plant on 23 
percent of the v.. atercraft tn'>pected 
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wcc\tl) m the bod) of \\ater. 
Eura<.,lan \\atenmlfotl v.as first 
detected 111 Iowa 111 1993 m 
Cry'>tal Lake ( llancock 
County). Smce that time 1t ha'> 
been found m St. Benedict 
Pond ( 1994). Kossu th County: 
Walnut Creek Marsh ( 1994), 
R1nggold County: Kounty 
E Pond ( 1995). Buchanan 
= ~ Count). Wtl'>on Grove Pond 
!. 
::; ( 1996) and Sweet Marsh 
6 
( 1997). Bremer Count): 
~-------l- n)der Bend Lak.e (l996), 
Comparison of Eurasian watermilfoil , 
northern watermilfoil and coontail. 
Coontail and northern watermilfoil 
are native aquatic plants. The most 
common method of spreading this 
nuisance aquatic plant is by carrying 
a part of the plant on a boat or trailer. 
( un"ian \\ a reo mil foil 
'\tori loco n \\ JICrmilfoil 
.&:. 
"' ::; 
C oontail § 
Thi '> plant can be chemically con-
trolled. however. biological control 1s 
preferred If po-;-;ible. Extensive 
rc<.,carch has shown the milfoil weevil, 
a nati\C North American \\ee' il. can 
control Eura.,tan \\ atermilfoil. The 
object of b10logtcal control is not to 
complete!) eradtcate the plant but to 
k.ccp 11 111 check -;o there wtll be 
popui,HtOil\ of both the pest (Eura ... ian 
\\atermtlfotl) ctnd control (mtlfo1l 
-. 
Woodbur) Count). and Pooh. 
9. II. <tnd 13 of the Mt'>'>isstppi Ri\ er. 
All tnfc.,tattOn., m mtenor waterbodtes 
111 IO\\a have been chemtcal l) treated 
and population<. tn Cr) sta l Lake, St. 
Benedtct Pond. and Walnut Creek 
Mar.,h appear to have been successfully 
erad1<.:ated. Becau'>e of the con tinued 
threat of Eura'> ian watermilfoi l to lowa 
v. ate r hodie.,, the Iowa legislature 
pa.,.,ed Eunl'> tan Watermilfoil Legis la-
tton 111 1996. The legis lation directed 
the lAD R to develop a Eurasian 
Watcnmlfotl Program. Thts program 
addrc.,.,e., live pnmar) areas: public 
av. arcnc.,.,/educallon. boat access 
monttonng. aquatic vegetation monitor-
mg. m.ln.tgcment and enforcement. To 
date. 5.239 boat., have been inspected 
and three h.td Eura'>tan \\atermilfoi l 
au ached . 1ore than I 00 lak.es have 
been <.,Ut \'C) ed to determine the pres-
ence of the plant. The Euras1an 
Watermtlfotl Program also makes it 
ill ega l to transport Eurasian 
watermi lfoi l on a public road. to place a 
trai ler or launch a watercraft wi th the 
plant attached in public waters, and 
opera te a v.atercraf'l in a marked 
Eura'>tan \\aterm1lfoil area. To this 
end , all publtc boat ramps in the state 
have large orange '>tgns warning of the 
danger., of Euras1an watermilfoil and 
ho'" to k.ccp our \\ater unaffected. 
HO\\e\ cr. all the rule., and <>tgns \\ ill 
not help tf the boat111g and fi.,hing 
publtc doe., not get behmd the program 
and become <marc of the dangers of 
Eunt.,tan \\<llcrmtlfotl and does his/her 
part to (...eep theu v .. atercraft and trailers 
free of aquaLJ<.. \Cgctallon. To learn 
more about the Eura'ilan Watermilfoil 
Program 111 lo\.,.a, contact Tom 
Gengerke at 712-336-1840. 
Othet exot1c 'ipec1es you may hear 
about 111 the coming year<; include: 
Bighead carp -- look<; '>imilar to 
common cat p except the head i-; larger 
and the .,calc., are much '>maller. The 
fi.,h can grov. to be large and has been 
collected from the Ml'>'>l'>\lppi River 
and lt ... .,oun R 1\ cr ,md thetr tnbutanes. 
e'ipecl,tll) bclo'" dam'> 'iuch a-; Red 
Rock. D.tm. Rathbun Dam and Lake 
Ieana Dam 
ih er carp and Black carp --
\Orne '>Cattcrcd collections m the 
Mt 'i'>l'>~1pp t and Mt<;o,oun nvers. These 
'>pectcs have recent!) escaped from 
commerctal grower'> m Missouri and 
Ark.ama'>. 
Round (;oby -- introduced by 
balla'it watc1 from ocean-going ships 
much l1ke 1ebra mussels. Presently 
found 1n all port<. of the Great Lakes 
and \C\ cJ<tl m1lcs mto the Ch1cago 
.,h1ppmg. ca11.1l Tht'> canal lmks the 
Great Lak.c., to the llhnot'> R1ver --a 
tnbutar) of the Mt.,sts\tppt Rtver. 
Ruffe- - mtroduced b\ ballast \\ater 
-from occan-gomg '>htp., much ltk.e zebra 
ll1U'>SC(<., fhl '> .., a \ma(( fl<.,h found near 
to '>horc It 1., e\pccted to compete \\ ith 
bluegtll. crapp1c and }CIIov, perch. 
Present!} found 111 port'> of we-;tern and 
nort hem Lak.c Supen or and in Lake 
[turon. Tht., spec tc'> t'i gradually 
lipreading tis range m the Great Lakes. 
White Perch -- this species is 
simi lar to yc ll ov. perch in stLe and 
appearance. however. 11 1s silver in 
co lor. The v.hllc perch t'> plentiful in 
ca.,tem \\Htet'> tncludmg Lak.e Erie. 
More recent!). 11 ha'> been found m the 
lilt not., Rt\ cr. a tnbut.ll) to the \1tssis-
.,1ppt Rt ' cr. and appc,tr'> to '>preadmg 
\\ C'>l\\ ,trd 
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all the crea tu re<, to 
inhabtt the North Ame ncan 'WOodland'>. 
no pecte.., .., more '>hrouded tn legend , 
m) ster), .md folk lore than ,., the 
eastern \\- tid turkc) B) the time a , .. tid 
gobbler ha'> '>Ul\. tved ll s third or fourth 
huntmg season, the btrd wtll have 
become a true "Timber Ghost"-
virtuall y impO'>'> tblc to outwit by call . 
decoy, ambu'>h or any other mean'> 
common!) a\atl able to human hunter'> 
The turke} I \\a., cun·entl) 'te\\ mg 
'Was j u'>t '>Uch a btrd. It ' ' as late 
afte rnoon, and the magnificent tom wa.., 
gobbling ht '> hea rt out along the edge ol 
a mature ttmber. So far, at Jea<, t three 
different hunter<> had made seri ou!-> 
attempts to bag tht s bird during the 
1997 '> prtng '>e<l'>Oll . None had been 
succes-.ful, and each hunter had added 
his 0\\. n chaplet to the gro'' mg legend 
M) brothet Sterltng had ftrst 
tntroduced me to the "Bo s Gobbler." 
After a couple or unsucce sful go 
' rounds or ht s own, he had decided to 
collec t another turkey. As they say. "a 
gobbler in the oven is worth two in the 
bush." 
Although tht '> pat1tcular " long 
beard" '' <h pcrhap'> best noted for hi'> 
prolonged. hal I-hour gobbling tan-
trum'>. He al'>o posses<,ed an uncann) 
ability to rematn htddcn from human 
view. Wtthout fail the bird always 
managed to do the nght thing at the 
right It me -- \ t<l) tng JUSt over the ndgc, 
behmd a tht ckct. or around the bend. 
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Although I had heard the tories 
and had even had one prev10us encoun-
ter of my own, today wa'> the first time 
I actuall y laid eyes on this wary 
creature. And, in '>pite of the fact the 
tom was nearl y 200 yards away, he 
nevertheles'> made lor spectacular 
'tC\\ tng as he marched bad. and forth 
along the tree ltne. 
lrontcall ), tt wa'> onl ) an hour ago, 
I had thought the btrd was mtne. He 
had suddenly begun answering my 
ca ll s, rapidl y drawing closer with each 
'>uccess ive gobble. When the bird had 
come to wirhtn 70 ) atd '> or -.o. 1 began 
to feel confident. But , at the crucial 
moment. the old gobbler he<>itated and 
dcctded to make 1 he " hen·· come to 
htm. He final! ) moved on, keeping 
"just over the ndge" and out of sight. 
A'> he went , each mocking gobble 
became more di stant. A few minutes 
later 1 had cra'W ied to my current 
' te'W ing positton. 
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The sun began to set, but the tom 
.... 
dtdn't seem to no11ce. All b) htmself, he 
contmued to strut and gobble. Dusk 
came and the woodland began to get 
'>Criously dark. Neverthele'>s. the show 
continued as the ltght faded. It was 
nearly pitch dark \\hen the btrd finall} 
dt '>appeared mto the blacknc-.., of the 
fore'>t. 
I heard the bird tl ) up to ht s roost 
tree. and was more than <I ltttle amazed 
as the tom began to gobble wtth renewed 
ferv or. Never before had I seen. or even 
heard of. a bird becomtng '>0 fired up so 
late tn the day. As I made 111) \\ ay back 
to\\ard the truck. I could sttll hear the 
tom ·.., faint calling. 
The night ''a'> '>hort and ... Jeepless. 
At one potnt I dozed off . onl ) to 'W ake 
up dreaming about the gobbler. By 5 
AM , I was back in the timber. 
Although daylight wa.., a ways off, 
the mornmg promised to be a beauty. 
To 111 ) '>urprise. the gobbler wa'> already 
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~ounding off when I arnved. and I 
mu~ed over whether o r not he had ever 
shut up. 
After takmg a po~ltton agatnst the 
base of the largest avatlablc oak tree. I 
gave a cries of soft yelps. The tom 
roared back. Day light ~as coming fast, 
and from then on the btrd "shock 
gobbled" to every '>Ound it heard . 
At 5:40 AM, the gobbler tlcw down 
and lit a short distance away. That was 
good. 
At 5:43 AM. two hens (This was 
the first I knew they were there.) tl ew 
down to his s ide. That was bad. 
For the next half hour, the tom 
didn ' t gobble much. l n~ tcad he spun 
and ~>~rutted ltke a g iant wtnd up tO). 
con~tantl} dt '>playtng before the hens. I 
continued to worh. the ye lpe r. but of 
cour~e. he totclll) tgnored 111) calls. 
Wtth a pair of real hen~ JU~t a fe~ feet 
a'' a). tt made no '>l!n'>c to look for me. 
Sudden I). one of the hen ~ quit 
scratchtng the ground and abruptly left 
the area. no doubt to add the latest 
de posi t to he r "nest 111 progress." 
Although I didn ' t see it go. the o the r 
hen must have le ft shortly the re a fte r. 
With the second hen gone, 
business began to pick up. The tom 
began gobbling incessantl y, and each 
re ply on the yelpe r brought a ncar 
immediate response. Within minutes 
he closed the gap by 50 pe rcent. I 
tensed as the bird '>Uddcnly di'>appeared 
into heav) cover. Accord1ng to the 
tories. this i'> whe re most hunt ., come 
undone. Much to my JO). the gobble r 
soon reappeared -- standtng 111 full v tcv. 
at a mere 27 ) ard '>. Hts .,late ly e l-
egance surpassed dcscnpt1on. 
For most turkey hunttng enthus i-
asts. thi would have marked the 
succe sful conc lusiOn of an exc ittng 
hunt. But this was no t the case. For no 
matter how you look at it, my 
mu zzle loading 12-gauge fa lls well-
short of most current definitions o f the 
" ideal turkey gun ." With straight tube 
cylinder-bore barrels. cardboard wads, 
... my muzzleloading 12-gauge falls well-
short of most current definitions of the "ideal 
turkey gun." 
and #7 - I /'2 lead -,hot. an) th mg be) ond 
20) ard-, bcxome h1 ghl) n sk) . In thl '> 
ca e. r d JU'>l ha\'1.~ tO v.-a1t fo r the b1rd 10 
move c lo-,e r 
S1nce I could no longer ca ll 
without be1ng -,een. I had to " tough it 
out" a!> the turkey alternated be tween 
strutting. gobbl1ng and scannmg the 
\\ oodl.. After about five m1nute., ol thl '> 
routmc. the dl '>appomted bird d1d ,t 
<>udden about lace and d1 sappeared the 
v. a) he had come. 
I rel.umed ca llmg. The turke) 
resumed an-,v.-enng. But although we 
continued to have a li vely conver-,auon. 
the tom '>tubbornl y refu sed to make a 
second approach. Shi fung gear'>, I 
dec1ded to '>top ca lling He prompt! ) 
topped gobblmg. The b1rd \\a., clearl ) 
frustrated. and I reared he \\ ould lc.l\ e 
for good. 
Shittmg gear-, agam, 1 stepped up 
the ca ll1ng. The tom fired up and h1s 
gobbles grew louder. Soon the bird had 
re turned to Within 30 or 40 yard., and I 
was getting pumped. B) the t1me the 
44 lo,,a( on"-cnatlt.Hu't • ~l .uchl-\rnll9'1x 
gap had cto .. ed to 2) )•trd'>. I \vas ready 
for a blood pre'>'>ure pill 
At thl '> pomt. I could clear! ) see 
the T1mber Gho"t a-, he caullousl) 
'>lipped through tree trunks and goo-,c-
berries. At 15 ) ar(b , the tom paused 
behind an oak tree and I gave a final 
'>Cri es of ye lp'> . The call'> drew an 
mstantaneou-, and dealcnmg response. 
as the umber rocked \\ 11h the most 
pnm1t1 ve and blood '>llrnng sound m 
the out of door-, I could almos t smell 
hi '> breath. 
As the gobblet contmued to clol>c, I 
could see that he wa-, domg a lot more 
looking and a lot lc-,., '>!rutting. He v. a-, 
clearly '>U'>piCIOU'>. and at eight pace'> I 
tOOk the shot The charge 1gnned, and 
the tom dls,tppeared mto a cloud of 
\\ hlte smoke. 
As I knelt be'> lde the .,)am tom. I 
rea li zed that tht '> \\a'> the mo'>t unu.,ual 
and challengmg btrd I had ever hunted. 
A year later I can '>I ill hear the Timber 
Ghost in my dream'>. 
Turkey Hunting: 
Fun, But Potentially 
Dangerous 
M) fn end Ste\C Suman became a 
-,hootmg vicum la-,t Wednesda) . He 
wa-, hun ting for wild turke) v.-hen 
another hunter mi '> took h11n for game 
and opened fire . That·., how most 
turke) huntmg acc1dent... happen. 
Although Stc\ c ,., '>I til plenl) shoo! 
up. he 1'> go111g to be 0 K Howe\er. 
ph) '>!Clans <> til l ponder \\ hat to do abou 
the I\\O lead pellel'> 1mbedded m hts 
neck. One 1'> located between the jaw 
bone and ear lobe. The other pell et 
entered the cheek and 1s now resting 
ncar the upper '>pme. Becau'>e of the 
tremendoul> num bet of nen e., found 111 
those areac., .... urgeon., .tre reluctant to gc 
111 . For nO\\ . at l e<~s t . the) are gomg to 
le,we them v. here the\ are 
-At an) rate. th1s 1'> one of those 
reports with a happy cnd1ng -- or at 
leas t as happy as they ge t in the 
accident busine'>s. 
Unfortunate!;. 11 doc'>n ' t ah .. ays 
turn out that ''a' Con.,1der these 
-turke) huntmg horror '>lone'>: 
During the 1992 '>CJ'>On. t\\O 
hunters were '> lllmg together m thtck 
[ gooseberr)] CO\ er. One of the men 
wa'> using a turkey call. Another hunte1 
heard the ca lls. and f1red a shot into the 
cover. He heard leaves rustle. and 
1mmedtatel) fi red agau1 He '>Oon 
dl '>covered h1s 111l '>l<lkc The fi rst shot 
had in'>tantl) killed one hunter: and the 
'>econd round had ver) '>e ri OU'> l) 
\\Ounded the other. 
In 1995, two hunter-, we re v.a lking 
through the timber when the) spotted a 
turkey decoy. Not v.-ant1ng to di sturb 
the another hunter. the p<ur turned to t1p 
toe a, .. a) . One of thL' men "'as weanng 
a hooded sweat'>hlrt "' 1th a " hlte hner. 
The hunter '' 1th the decO) '>a\\ the 
'' hlle. mistook 11 fo r a gobbler's head 
and fired. Both of the re treallng 
hunters were !> truck. 
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a deco} in a woodland cleanng. The 
on I} problem was hts buddtes dtdn ' r 
know the plan. Whtle cra\ding into 
positton. the man wtth the camera was 
mistaken for game. A shot was fired at 
33 yards, and he took 28 pellets in the 
head. lie lived. but lost one eye. 
Doctors say there is still a possibility he 
will one day regain sight in the other. 
All of these stories are true. All 
occurred in Iowa. All were the result of 
pure neg I igence. 
Nationwtde. turkey hunting is 
considered the mo\t dangerous of 
shooting sports. And although there 
have been \Orne acc tdents. Iowa's 
safety record compares ver} favorabl} 
... , ith those of other states. 
"One of the thtngs that I thtnk 
rea II} helps us here tn IO\\ a is that we 
divide our hunter'> 11110 four separate 
seasons, whtch goes a long way toward 
avoiding acc ident'>." says Sonny Satre, 
DNR recreatiOnal safety coordinator. 
" In a lot of states, the hunters are 
all hit the field at once and that creates 
problems," he says. 
In many years, there have been no 
turkey hunting mishaps reported 
anywhere in Iowa. However, during 
the 1995 and 1996 -,easons. two 
accidents occurred each year. 
Regardle'>s of ho"" you slice it. 
turke} huntmg represent '> an extremely 
intenc;e. htgh-octane sport . The desire 
to succeed run., htgh. and \\ hen emo-
ttons overndc good Judgment - the 
stage ts set for dt '>a.,tcr. 
"Wtth turke) hunttng, everyone is 
very camounaged and you can never 
really be sure of when you' re going to 
encounter another hunter," says Satre. 
" It all botls down to common 
sense. You ju<> t don ' t shoot unti l you 
can properly identify your target: and 
you never ever ~ hoot at sound. Those 
are just the ba\ tC rules of hunter 
safety.' ' 
Fortunate I}. there are some things 
a hunter can do to mtntmtze the rt '>k of 
betng nw .. taken for game. 
1. ) Nc1er \\ear .tn) clothtng that 
contam., red or \\ httc Avotd red 
bandanna'>. and lea1e the \\ hite '>Ocks 
and tee-shtrh back 111 camp. Remem-
ber. red and v. htte ate the pnmar) colors 
of a pring gobbler' -, head 
2.) When \\ Orkmg a bml. al ways sit 
against a tree that ts at lca.,t a .. wtde as 
your shoulders. T illS wtll keep you from 
being shot in the back. Al ways try to set 
up where you have a clear, I go-degree 
view of what \ going on around you. 
This not onl y increases your chances of 
bagging a turkey, but also decreases your 
chance of "being bagged." 
3.) Although they arc extremely 
effective in the nght situations. most 
safety in c;tructors advt'>e hunters NOT to 
use call s that imitate the sound of a 
gobbler. Gobbler -,baker'> are JUst as 
likely to draw other hunter'> as the) are to 
auract tom'>. 
..t..) When you '>Ce another hunter 
approaching through the woods. NEVER 
wave to get the other pcr.,on '., attentton. 
Instead rematn perfec t!) motionless, and 
alert the hunter "' tth your votce. "Stop·· 
or "Don' t '>hoot" arc good commands. 
-- LW 
Never wear any c lothing that 
contains red or white. Remember, 
red and white are the primary 
colors of a spring gobbler's head. 
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If anyone had told me 20 years 
back how much v. ater qualtty would be 
domg for wildlife today in Iowa, I'd 
have been paralyzed wtth mtrth. 
Two decades ago thts August, I 
rolled into Des Momes, wtth my wife, 
to interview for a wildlife research 
position with the then Iowa Conserva-
tion Commisston (now DNR). We were 
small town kids from Michtgan, come 
to Iowa by way of Mamc. We'd entered 
the state the way most people do -- on 
80. the ribbon of concrete that btsects 
Iowa's mtdsectton. After Davenport on 
Iowa's east coast, we were qUJckly mto 
the countrystde lookmg for a slice of the 
rural life we were hopmg to lead. We 
were lookmg to sett le m somewhere 
with a moderate pace, and start havmg 
some kids of our own. And, we were 
absolutely appalled by what we saw. 
That August of 1977, Iowa was in 
the midst of a drought year-- whtch 
didn't help the perception any. The 
hay, what little of it there was, was 
dusky olive-colored and stunted. The 
com had given up and fired long ago, 
the leaves burned up on stalks sttll 
green. The beans were losmg thctr 
green mantle prematurely. Creeks were 
dusty dry and the nvcrs were JUSt 
trickles. Iowa v. as roastmg, and the 
oven was set on htgh. 
The meadows and soft greens of 
forested Mame, our adopted state 
through graduate school. were m stark 
contrast to the baked browns of an Iowa 
in drought. What tmpressed, however, 
was not the heat or tiS scanng effects. 
Iowa was still caught then tn the 
charismatic clutches of Agricu lture 
Secretary Earl Butz, fu lfi ll tng hts visi 
of a land "plowed fenccrow to 
fencerow." Even havmg had the 
expenence of growing up and working 
in the farm country of southern Mtchi-
gan, we were stunned by the magnitude 
-- the completeness -- of culttvatton as 
we crossed lov. a 
Where waterways should have 
protected the gradual relief of fields, 
rows of crops marched absurdly across 
(and in some cases, stratght up and 
down) the slopes. The fragtlc soils 
carried by storms of early spnng lay 
puddled at the foot of the htl ls. The 
cleavage between gentle slopes had 
become deep scars, well on thctr way 
toward gully status. We marveled at the 
com, planted in ground that had been 
plowed to virtually the edge of denuded 
rivers and stream . nO\\ ltppmg over 
into the \\ater courses grO\\ mg on a 
plane diagonal to the honzon. Ho". we 
wondered 111 our tgnorance of 12-bottom 
plows and 16-row planters. could a 
tractor get that close\\ tthout falling m? 
The little water vtstblc was a poor 
cousin to what we'd left behmd tn the 
clear, clean brooks and lakes of Mame, 
where thirsty fishermen often JUSt 
scooped a handful to wet the tr wh tstles. 
It was federally substdtzcd boom ttmes 
in the Midwest farm economy. Water 
and quality were mutually exclustve 
terms in a lot of people's mmd back 
tben, secondary constderattons to 
plowing more ground to make more 
com, to generate more dcfictency 
payments and to put more profits on the 
bottom lmes of agn-busmes~ gtants. 
The kind of habttat that \\as expandmg 
in those days was SUitable only for com-
borers. 
We moved to outhem Iowa after I 
accepted the JOb, where the pace ts sttll 
a little more moderate and the farmmg 
is much more dtvcrstfied. We've been 
here to watch the legacy of Earl Butz's 
scorched-earth pol tcy of the 1970s. It 
spawned the fann-crisis or the mtd-
1980s that washed rural Amcncans 
the landscape by the thousands. It 
was idiocy in spades. but we can also 
credit it wtth bnngmg ag poltcy to a 
more lucent, rat10nal approach that 
considers hO\\ farmmg, \\atcr and 
wildli fe are bound up together Earl 
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Linear strips of cover 
can be great for water, 
oil and wildlife. 
A new plan encourage 
their establishment in 
pheasant country. 
• 
probably "ouldn't apprec1ate the 
thought, but I thmk 1t "as he '' ho 
ult1matcl; brought u~ CRP. WRP, 
LWRP, LQIP, WH IP and more 
programs de~tgncd to correct the 
excessc-. of hts era. 
I hat's why I'm pretty exc1ted by 
the prospect ofthe latest RC 
program atmed at v. ater qualtty, the 
N<~ttonal Conser,at1on Buffer lnltta-
lt\e lland-m-hand \\lth a herd of 
partners, the RC 1s seekmg to do 
''hat the\ ha'c had l1m1ted success 
-
"tth tn the p<hl -- puttmg buffers to 
sot! eros1on and declmmg \\'ater 
qualll) on the land The goal 1 to 
establl'>h 8 mdlton to I 0 mil !ton acre 
of these areas bv 2002 Thev'll eek 
. -
that obJeCt I\ e '' tth a "ar chest of 
programs prO\ tdcd by the 1996 Farm 
B1ll and an mcrcasmg publtc av. are-
ness of the mtcrrelatcdness of farm mg. 
\\C.ltcr and '' !ldltfe. Most thtnk there 
''til be tremendous landowner interest, 
not JUst because of payments to remove 
these lands from productton, but also 
because landowners are tntere ted 111 
becommg better land stewards. Any 
, ... ay )OU sltcc tt, thts push 1s gotng to 
ha' e dec1dcd benefits for'' 1ldltfe. 
'V\ hat qualt fies as a conser\ atton 
buffer arc all the thmg '' 1ldltfer ha' e 
been tr)' mg to get landO\\ ner to 
establish \Oiuntanly for" tldltfe for 
decades. '' tth on!; a mod1cum of 
success ( , rass filter tnps along 
''atercourses, wooded comdors along 
tl\ cnnc areas. grassed waterways, and 
field borders all filler runoff from 
adJacent cropland. Whi le they are not 
great chunks of cover, all provide nest 
sties and brood reanng areas, and 
\\Cicome dtvers1ty and necessary edge 
effect for a \anety of wddltfe, mclud-
tng pheasants 
Perhaps the only negatl\e I hear IS 
the occasiOnal complamt about tradmg 
b1g block; CRP fields for lmear cover 
of questiOnable' alue for'' tldltfe. The 
com enttonal "t'>dom often dispensed 
t'> that I meat CO\ er can be bad for 
'' ddltfe It ts more eas1 ly searched by 
predators for nests and young. 1t ts 
more ltkcl; to fill \\lth snO\\ in \vtnter. 
1t ts lcs<; secure for escape co,er 
Blocky 1s better. accordmg to most 
sources }Ou'll read, and I can't argue 
that potnt ( ee " Pheac,;ant<; 111 Iowa--
The 13tg Ptcture," page 28.) From a 
punst's pomt of" tcw tl ts correct. 
From a practical standpomt however, 
you do your best w1th \\hat you ha\e. 
All-cncompassmg generaltzat1ons 
don't do much for me an}more. l\e 
run mto enough C\ccpt1ons to be 
uncom fo11able about subm1tttng to 
coil\ enuonal "1-.dom C\ era I studtes 
ha\ e tllummated the poslln e contnbu-
tlons of rocld..,tde.., to phea ant nestmg 
(m many case.., 25 percent or more of 
total product ton) tud1e~ 111 outhem 
lo\\a ha\C sho'v' .. n that ltnear cover are 
often prcfCtTed rorty-two percent of 
nests established tn a three-year penod 
were 111 relative ly narrow lmear habttat 
and nest success was more than 40 
percent, a pretty respectab le record. 
Left 1dle. these areas are great 
brood-rcanng hab1tat, excellent travel 
lanes. and e\ en good CO\ er 1f the 
'' tntcr ''eat her 1s mtld enough 
Dependmg on the co' er and manage-
ment. the) can be unportant landscape 
components for'' tldltfc \\e shouldn't 
make them out to be more than the; 
are. but nctther ... hould \\e \Hite them 
off as not bemg u ... eful 
r rom a hunter\ perspecm e, 
there's JUSt no contest Most of us talk 
a good game about huntmg those btg 
blocks of cover so dense and snarly 
they cause men to go bald prematurely. 
Watcht ng roosters bot! from the 
mtddle of a huge swttchgrass fie ld m a 
heavy'' mtcr snow squall 1s a won-
drous thmg of almost rcltg1ous 
dtmcnstons And }es. there 1s some-
th tng to be sa H.! for the acsthettcs of a 
honzon's '' orth of nc1t1' e grasses 
strctchmg .1s far as the eye can see 
But I am ... otn. I don't hunt buffalo I 
.. 
can stand 111 the fadmg sun alone so 
long ... tanng acro~s the ne\ er-endmg 
pratnc pretendtng I'm a p10neer 
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If It's me and the Lab. g1\ e us 
somethmg ntce and narrO\\ and defined 
to 1m·est1gate It\ even OK as far as 
I'm concerned. to \\ alk along the edge 
m the open \\.llh my son, more mtent on 
talkmg baseball than 111 ''hat the Lab is 
domg 1n the fencerO\\ . Lmear cover. 
for me ts hunter habttat, a tra1t that 
probably spnngs from a boyhood spent 
kick1ng rabbtts out of fcnccrows. Given 
a choice, I'll opt for the stra1ght stuff 
and a le1surely stroll. Roadsides, 
stnppcd com. fcncerows, weedy draws, 
waterways -- those arc Just what the 
pheasant hunter ordered. 
Block cover JUst doesn't read like 
lmear CO\er does. If you pomt out a 
fencehne cuttmg across a section or a 
\\atem·a> snakmg bet\\ een knolls. most 
hunters can look from a d1stance and 
Judge "llh fa1r accurac) \\here the btrds 
\\til be. The grass may tum there from 
/ 
brome to Reed's canary grass. or \V tid 
plum may \Hap the m1dsectton of a 
fence on both s1des. Perhaps 1t IS the 
mtersectton of a \\at em ay and a 
hedgerow where a patch of horse\\ eeds 
has taken hold. Where the CO\ er 
breaks, there's usually someth1ng 
JUmptng. Put me tn the mtddle of a b1g 
CRP field, however, and I am usual ly 
lost for a wh tle. 
So, more new NRCS buffers? You 
bet. The more the bener. The pam and 
agony of defeat, losmg some of those 
big CRP fields, wtll be cased JUSt a little 
by some of these titter stnps entenng 
CRP for another 15 years. My Lab, the 
Peanut-butter Girl , 1s exc1tcd. too. I 
talked to her about 1t tontght and she 
could hardly get her tongue rolled back 
up. Watch for us 111 the lmear co,·er 
thts fall --a man and hts baby h1ppo tn 
search of bu·ds. 
Jim Wooley tS semor regwnal wtldlife 
biologist for Pheasants Fore\·er and 
former upland game bwlogtst for the 
Iowa DNR. 
Reprimed wah permtsston fi·om 
Pheasants Forever maga:ine. Fall 
Preview 1997 issue. 
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by Scot MicheL on and Eric Medberry 
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Come \ l'>ll one or the large•.a. most 
beautiful tr<Kh ol '>tate-O\\ned land m 
l ov-.\ 'r ou \\ 11l find thl'> reueation area 
111 northl..'.l'>t l(m a., hn eue Count\". 
. . 
\v 1th 5A20 atre .... tim place ha-. 
'>Omct h 1 ng lor C\ et) one 
rhe purL ha'>C of \ olga Rn er State 
Recreation \tc.t ()RA) began m the 
196(h. \\ ith .t phm to <.:Oll'>truct etther a 
I ,000-acrc lak.e on the Volga Rl\ er or a 
560-acrc lak.e on hog I follow Creek., a 
tributat) of the Volga R1ve1. However, 
potentially high '>lltallon and co~h 
prevented a dam on volga River, and 
'>Ccpagc pmhlem., 111 the '>llb'>trate of 
Frog Iloilo\\ Creek. pro\ed the 560-acre 
lak.e unlcastblc b entu,\11)'. a 130-acre 
lak.c on rrog llollov. Creek. \\JS dectded 
... 
upon .tnd completed 111 19XO The 
'>Ccpagc problem \\a'> addrl!'>sed b) 
'>eal111g the bottom \\I th da) 
Frog HollO\\ Lake I'> open ) ear-
round for li'>hing .md good catche'> of 
largemouth hav ... hlueglll'> and crappie'> 
arc <.:ommon. ,\n) '>1/e ho,\l may 
,r. mo~t 
nd 10 
on lfeJ 
t~ . 
er State 
n the 
tther a 
j\er or a 
)eek. a 
-{o\\e\'er. 
·~~~ 
r. and 
tie of 
560-acre 
uo-acre 
dec1ded 
he 
I b~ 
ear· 
he' of 
crJPP1e' 
operate on the lake but at "no wake" 
speed. There is a three-lane boat ramp 
available for boater acces., to the lake. 
Satlboaters and canoeists rna) also use 
the lake for the1r boaung pleasure. 
Shore fishmg 1s vef) popular, espe-
cially w1th the recent add1t1on of a 
handicap-acce siblc flshmg p1er. 
Today, the recreatiOn area features 
a trail S)Stem ol more than 30 miles 
covering a w1de vancty of landscapes. 
Hikers and mountain bil-.e nders enjoy 
the challenge these multi -u'>e trai ls 
provide, with their grassy slopes and 
sandy bottoms. However, the most 
popular acti vity on the trail '> is horse-
back riding. Becau'>e of their wide 
dimensions. even hor'>e-dra~ n ""'agons 
can maneuver these w1ndmg trails. 
Also in the makmg I'> a propo.,ed three-
mile lakes1de trail. G1ven It'> location, 
thl '> trail prom1sC'> to be popular to users 
ol the non-equestnan campground and 
the ptcntc area. 
Whether tt\ '>pnng \\ ddflo""'ers, 
- --. 
-
summer wood-
lands. or the 
brilliant colors 
of autumn. tratl 
users are greeted 
with beautiful 
cenef) and 
abundant 
wildli fe. The 
cold-~ eat her 
season does not 
close the trail s 
either, as they 
are open to 
snowmobilers 
and cross-
country skiers tn 
the winter. 
The Volga 
R1ver. one of 
northeast IO\\ a\ 
premier small -
--
·~ 
--
I 
I 
I 
I 
~·;·8~~~-W_E_S_T_U_N_IO_N_ 
I 
mouth bas'> n \ cr'>. ~ 111<h \ I' rm le ... 
through the southern part ol the 
recreati On area ofi C1111g ... ccntc <...moemg 
Frog Hollow l ake (left). 
along the lime'>tone bluffs and rugged 
limber. Because of the w1nding nature 
of the ri ver the two canoe access points 
located within the recreatton area, arc 
just two miles apart. 
For those spending the night , 
camping is ava ilable at the 48-unit 
primiti ve campground. It ha.., basic 
fac ilities w1th 20 of the !'> ltes avail able 
fo r equestrian user'>. There 1s a 
hand1cap-acccs'>1ble camp.,ite al'>o 
avail able. The campground , ne.., tled 
bet\\een the Volga R1ver and rugged 
htlls pro\ 1de a p1cturesque. qu1 ct 
setting for campmg. 
Huntmg 111 the Volga R1ver State 
Recreation Area i.., one of the more 
popular acttvttlcs. The wtdc d1 versity of 
hab1tat prov ides hunttng opportunltte'> 
all type!'> of game. From the ~pnng 
turkey season to the late whitetail deer 
season the recreati on area is used by 
avid hunters, young and o ld . 
Future plans for Volga River State 
Recreation Area will call for enhance-
I 
VOLGA ! 
*RIVER 
FAYETTE 
The limestone bluffs of the Volga 
provides a beautiful background for 
the Albany Bridge (top) located 
within Volga River State Recreation 
Area. Fishing and horseback riding 
are just a couple of the many 
recreational opportunities available. 
The 130-acre Frog Hollow Lake 
(right) was completed in 1980. 
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mcnt of the area. mcludmg a modern 
campground h hov.cr'> and electnc sites) 
ncar the l<lkc fhc e\r'>ttng camp-
ground \\Ill abo rcccn e \\ater and 
electnu t} A beach area and prcnic 
'>he Iter" \\ dl be ,1dded ncar the east 
shore of the lake A .,hootrng range, 
archer} range and rental lodge are also 
111 the development plans. The esti -
mated completiOn date for thi s project 
,., 2003. 
y, ., ,, thi ., recreati on area and find 
w1thrr1 thl'> beautiful land.,cape a variety 
of actl v 1t1e" lo1 .1 11 ,\gc'>, Interests and 
ablllliC'o Come and .,ee lor yourself 
v. hy Volg.1 Rl\ er State RecreatiOn Area 
ha" a reason to \!\It for C\ ery .,eason. 
Scot M /( hdwn 1\ the ran!!,er for \ olga 
Rne1 .)tate Rec rcanon Area 
m ~rt 
t.nc ,\;fedhe/1\ i\ WI t.n~llsh nwJor ar \enr.. 
Come// College ar Mr \ ernon and has the 1 
been a H'a.wnal emplmee for the area. loth..: 
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Preservation in the Field 
Fish that are not going to be cleaned soon after catching should be 
field dressed. This is accomplished by removing the internal 
organs and gills. Hold the fish gently, but firmly in one hand and 
insert the tip of a sharp. narrow-bladed knife in the anal opening 
(vent). Slowly cut the belly wall from the vent to the head. Remove 
the internal organs. including the dark red kidney tissue attached 
to the backbone. Cut the gills free and remove them. Wash the 
belly cavity with cold, clean water if it is available. Put the fish 
in plastic bags. Seal and place in a cooler on ice. 
Filleting is a very popular technique for cleaning pan fish and 
game fish because it is unnecessary to remove the intemal 
organs, head or fins. The fi I let are also boneless. Filleting is 
easiest when a sharp filet J.-nife with a thin. flexible blade 1s used. 
A fillet glove should be wom on the free hand to prevent senou~ 
cuts. A flat , firm o;urface to work on is also a nece<;o;it y. 
f 
1. Place the blade of the kmfe just 
behind the pectoral fin and cut through 
1 he llcsh to the backbone. 
2. Tum the knife so that the blade is 
against. and nearly parallel to. the 
back bone. Hold the fish fim1l) w1th 
one hand and use a sawmg mot10n to 
cut through the ribs toward the tail. 
Continue the cut to the base of the tai I. 
3. Place the knife near the tail end of 
the fillet with the blade next to the 
skin. Hold the fish at the base of the tail 
w1th your fingertips and work the llat 
of the b~ade forward be tv. ecn the sl-in 
andllesh. 
4. Place theedgeofthe knife blade just 
under the top of the ribs and slice them 
out of the fillet. Repeat the procedure 
on the other side of the fl'ih. 
Skinning 
Channel cat ti sh and bullheads are often cleaned by kinmng. The 
materials needed area sharp knife. pi iers, fillet glove and firm surface. 
1. Grip the head tightly with the pectoral fins 
tucked between the fingers. Slit the -;kin 
along the backbone from just behmd the head 
to the dor.,a l fin. Cutthe skin dov. nward on 
either stde of the dorsal fin. 
2. With a fimi hold on the head, grasp the o;km 
with the pliers and pull back toward the tai l 
fin to remove. 
3. Grasp the head with one hand and the body 
with the other. Bend the head do'' nv..ard to 
break the backbone. 
Remove the head. 
( ~- ·._, J / ) 4. Slit the belly and remove the internal 
~ organs. 
5. Cut along both sides of the dorsal and ana l 
fins and remove them u ing the pliers. 
Pan Ore sing involves removing the head, scales, fins and mternal 
organs. This method requires a sharp knife, firm surface and fillet glove. 
Pliers are needed to remove the fins. 
J. Hold the !ish firmly in one hand. I loki the kni fe blade perpendicular 
to the fish and remove the scales by scraping from the tail to the head. 
Tum the fish over and repeat. 
-
• 
2. Cut dov. nward through the back JU'it 
behmd the head and the pectoral fin.,. 
3. Make a cut along either side orthe dorsal 
fin to the backbone. Grasp the fin with the 
pi iers and pull it out. 
4. Silt open the be ll) (if the fio;h \\<l'i not 
fie ld dreso;cd). Continue the cut along the 
anal lin. Use the pliers to remove 11. 
5. Remove the internal organs 1 fthey have 
not yet been removed. Cut off the tail if 
--fl!" ..JI( desired. Rinse with cold water and pat dry 
with towels. 
Storing Fisb 
Fish are be.lit if they are c1eaned and cooked 
within a few hours of catching. but this 
may not be possible. Fish may be refriger-
ated for 24 hours or frozen for up to one or 
two years. depending on the kind of fish and 
method of freezing. Fish with lean fle:-h 
can be stored longer than those with oily 
flesh. The best method of preparing fish for 
long-term storage is freezing them in block 
ice. Place fish in a container (milk car-
tons. pop-top plastic containers. freezer 
bags, etc.) loosely to ahout one and one-
half inches from the top. Add cold \\aler 
until it i" ahout one inch from the top. 
Make sure the n..,h are complete!) covered 
by the water. Seal the container top and 
place it in the freezer. Fish may be thawed 
by placmg them in the refrigerator or under 
cold running water. ln order to assure good 
navor and texture, fish should be thawed 
no longer than one day before cooking. 
Cooking 
Fish may be prepared for the table in any 
number of ways. lfyou are preparing fresh 
[i..,h . rinse them in cold water and pat dry. 
Make severa l shallow. diagonal cuts in the 
fle'>h of large r fillets to ha\ ten cook.mg 
time. Whether you are bak.ing. pan fr) ing 
or deep fat ft") mg fi sh . the most important 
thmg to remember is not to overcook them. 
Three baste recipes for preparing fish are 
included here. 
Properly prepared 
fresh fis h is hard 
to beat. 
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Baked Fish 
2lh. whole fish. large fillets or steaks 
vegetable oil 
1/2 c. mcltc::d butter 
l Tblsp. lcmonjuicc 
Heat oven to 375 F. Lightly oil the bottom 
of l)'' x I I " hak ing pan or casserole. Place 
fi~h in the pan. Mix the lemon juice and 
melted butter in a small bowl. Using a 
pa .... try bru .... h, coat the n .... h with the buner and 
lemon mixture. Cm erthe pan" ith a lid or 
aluminum loti. Ba"-c fi<;h 30-.tO minutes or 
until meal I'>\\ hitc and fla"-cs easily. bast-
ing"' ith butter and lemon mixture ever} I 0-
15 minute'>. 
Deep Fat Frying 
2 1h. small fi sh fillet-; or 1 '' x 2" chunks offish 
vege table or peanut oil 
I /2 c. milk 
I egg 
flour, biscuit or pancake mix, cracker 
c rumb s, or cornm eal for coating 
deep frye r 
rill the deep frye r ...... ith oil to a depth of two 
or more inc he'> Heat to 375 F. Mi\ milk and 
egg in a <;mall bo'' I. Dip fi sh pteces in the 
mdk. and egg ml\tu re and then roll in flour 
or other coating material. Add fish to the hot 
oil and fr ) untrl golden brO\\ n. Remove fish 
from frye r and aiiO\\ the temperature to heat 
bac k. to 375 f· bctv.een batches if) ou cook 
more than one. Serve 11nmed iatel) . 
Pan frying 
21b. fi c; h stcak.s of fille t~ 
vegetable or peanut otl 
l/2 c. mi I k. 
1 egg 
flour, biscuit or pancak.e mix, cracker 
crumbs or cornmeal for coating 
Mi x milk. and egg in a small bowl. 
Set aside. Pour vcget<tble oil in the bottom 
of the ski I let to a depth of one-quarter inch. 
Heat the oil over medium heat (350-375 F) 
Dip fish pieces in milk and egg mixture, 
then ro ll them in fl our or other coa ting 
materi a l. Place fi '>h in o; killet. takingcare 
not to overcrowd becauco;c this will cool the 
oil and the fish v. rll become soggy. Fr) on 
each \ rde for 1-5 mrnu tcs or unttl fi h are 
brown and llak.c ca'>rl ). Thtc"-er pteces of 
f1sh v .. rll rcqutre longer cooking times. 
RemO\ e from ., J.,. rl lct and pl ace on paper 
towel... to dr;un . Sen e unmedtatel). 
and 
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i.ll'Ptc~d from the Project WIW 
?.~;?;;;ay;ltlable through workshops.) 
Background: 
F1sh play a variety of roles in aquatic ecosystems. Some are predators on other aquatic 
life. Some eat plants. Still others scavenge or feed on detritus (decomposing plant 
and animal material). Some species deposit eggs in special nests, some have live 
young. While some fish are well-known by those who fish, others are less 
conspicuous, but are nevertheless important members of the aquatic community. The 
major purpose of this activity is to expand students ' knowledge of the different 
species of fish that occur in their area. 
Procedure: 
I. Ask the students what fi sh they think live in their area. Focus on identi fiable 
boundaries such as their community. county or the state of [owa. What different kinds 
of fish have they seen. caught, heard of or read about'? Make a list of these different 
kinds of fish and post it in rhe classroom. 
2. Obtain. or have the students make, a large map of the area they have chosen to 
study showing land a<> well as major bodies o f water: lakes, marshes, rivers and larger 
streams. (A plat book or topographical map can be used to construct a map of different 
bodies of water m your township or county.) Make sure each major kind of aquatic 
habitat is identified. Locate the actual sites o f these habitats in the area to be studied. 
(A simple way of makmg a large waU map for use in this activity is ro trace the map 
on an overhead proJector transparency. Project the map onto a large piece of paper 
on the wall and outl ine it.) 
3. Divide the class into teams. Have each team identify possible sources of 
information about 1ic;h and fi sh habitats in the community or state. Have the teams 
develop a p lan for getting mformation. Don't neglect fLrst-hand sources, such as 
famil) member-; and friends. Department of Natural Resources fisheries personnel, 
local fishing club members and county conc;ervation board naturalists arc good 
resources to contact. Other sources might include the Iowa ConservaltOIIISI or the 
school or pubhc hbrar). Each team shou ld then use their sources and develop 
''biOgraphies"' for as many of the fish that occur in thei r area as possible. 
Each "biography'' should include the fish 's name (common and scientific) and 
\vhere it lives. It should also include specific infom1ation about the ki nd of habitat 
(stream. river. lake. pond) the fish needs in order to <>urvive. In addition to biological 
mformation about the fi-,h and its habitat. the "biographies·· should include. if 
pOS!->Ible, informatiOn about ecologtcal. scientific. recreational, economic, poh t1cal. 
cultural. aesthetiC and mtnn'>IC reasons for \v h1ch fish are valuable. 
Age: 
Grades 4 - 12 
Subjects: 
science, language arts 
Objectives: 
Students will recognize and identify the 
major species of fish that live in their area; 
describe various values of fish species in 
Iowa's aquatic ecosystems: and locate 
places where the fish species occur. 
Materials: 
paper, writing materials, reference mate-
rials (see "Other Resources") 
Vocabulary: 
biography. habitat, fish, detritus 
Evaluation: 
Name five species o ffish that live in your 
state: describe where in the state each of 
these fi sh is most apt to be found and in 
what kinds of habitat: and list and de-
sctibe a vanety of reasons fish are impor-
tant. 
Below is a sample biography sheet. 
Common Name: Largemouth Bass 
Scientific Name: Microprerus salmoides 
Habitat: Ponds. lakes. quiet 
waters of larger rivers 
Description: Slender. dark green 
Food: 
Importance: 
back, whitish bell), 
very large mouth 
Predator - eats fish, 
crayfish. insects, frogs, 
Popular sport fish. 
good eating, controls 
populations of c;mallcr 
sunfish 
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Other Resources: 
Iowa Department of Natural Resources. 
l991.Fishlowa! : An Introductory Guide 
to the Fish of Iowa (brochure). Des 
Moines. 
Iowa Department of Natural Re-
sources. l990. Fish Io wa! Basic 
Spincasting Mod11le. Des Moines (unit 
on fish lD as well as posters. audio-
visual programs, fish ID card game, and 
coloring books) 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. ·'Habits 
and Habitats of Fishes in the Upper 
Mississippi River·· 
Mayhew, James. (ed.). l987. /owa Fish 
and Fishing. Iowa Department of Natu-
ral Resources: Des Moines 
Iowa Department of Natu ral Re -
sources.l990. Sportflsh Identification 
(audiovisual program). Des Moines (part 
of the "Fish Iowa!'' series; available 
from area education agencies) 
Reel Advantage '96 - '97 Interactive 
Fishing Guide (CD ROM). Interactive 
Outdoors, Inc., Sioux City ( l-888-246-
REEL) 
Iowa DNR Fisheries Bureau homepage: 
http:/ /w W\\. state. ia. us/fi -. h 
Barb G1gar ( oord11Wtes educa£ion pro-
grams for the DNR 111c ludmg Project.~ 
WILD, AquatiC WILl) and Learning 
Tree ; Fish Iowa! hasic sp111casting mod-
ule ; and 1/oo/..ed on Fishing - Not on 
Drugs. 
4. Ask each team to create a set of illustrations of the fish they have written about 
as well as an illustration of the habitat in which each fish is found. These should be 
drawn large enough to be easily seen in a wall display. 
5. Have the teams meet and compare their information about the various fish and 
habitats. ln some cases, the information may not agree. If so, the students might try 
to determine why. Through this process the students should be able to improve the 
accuracy and completeness of their descriptions. 
6. Returning to the large wall map. ask the teams to post the biographies, on cards 
or in a suitable format, along with their artwork of the fish and their habitats. around 
the map near locations where the fish occur. Extend colored string or yam from the 
cards and sketches to various points where the fish occur. Use tape. thumb tacks or 
push pins to attach the yarn to the artwork and map. 
7. Have the students compare their original list or fish \\ ith their map entries 
and note ho\\ they have added to their knowledge of fi c;h in the state. 
Extensions: 
l. Make replicas of some of the fish in three dimensions. Hang them on string 
from the classroom ceiling as mobiles. Let the classroom become an aquatic habttat! 
2. Explore why some fish species occur widely in various habitats. while 
others are more restricted or specialized. What <ipecial needs do some llc;h have or 
\\hat special abilitie-. do they have? 
3. Find out hov. -.orne fi.,h got their names! Wh) ,.., a catfish a catfish. or a darter 
a darter? The scientific names also are interesting to explore. 
4. Invite a county conservat ion board naturalist or fisheries professional to come 
and speak to the clas-; abou t fish and fish habitat in the state. but only after you 
have created your di-;playc; so that the biologist can provide advtcc and mal-.e 
sugge<;lions. 
5. There rna; be hatcheries, fish research ..,tat10n..,, or other places domg wort-. 
"1th fi"h and fi-.h habitat near your school. If po.,..,ible. arrange a tour of one ol the..,e 
facilities for rhe cla\S. 
6. Are there any -;pecial ri-;h habitat "hot spots" on your map where fi sh 
are in danger because of human or natural act ions? Note thc-;e on the map and dcscnbe 
the nature of the problem. 
7. Conduct a "'creel ..,un e)." This invol\ es conduct 1ng interv1e'' s of people "hom 
you find fishing, for example. along st reams, 111 lat-.e-,. at the shore and at cit) f1shmg 
hole..,. 
g. Use a depth map (ava ilable from the DNR c1ther by mail or downloaded from the 
fi-,heries home page) of a nearby lake and locate the part-. of the lake where d1fferent 
fi-.h mtght be. 
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Receives $600,000 
Grant 
The Wildlife Bureau of the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources re-
cently received a $600,000 grant from 
the U.S. Fisli and Wildlife Service to 
acquire and restore wetlands in the 
Okoboji/Spint Lake watershed in Iowa 
and Minnesota. These funds will be 
matched by $927.250 put up by 19 other 
partners who. for a variety of reasons, are 
concerned with the protection of wet-
lands in the Great Lakes watershed. 
The Io-wa project is one of 19 projects 
selected on the national level for funding 
through the North American Wetlands 
Conservation Act <NA WCA). This act 
provides the primary funding mecha-
nism for meeting wetland restoration 
objectives identi fied in the North Ameri-
can Waterfowl Management Plan. a com-
prehensive international plan. ln Iowa, 
these funds will be used to protect exist-
ing and restorable wetlands through pub-
lic acquisition or permanent easements, 
to restore drained wetlands and to pro-
tect uplands surrounding these wetlands 
through permanent grass seedings. Nest 
structure., wil l also be placed to increase 
waterfowl ncstmg success. 
Th1s grant \\>Ill help to continue the 
long-term commitment the DNR has had 
to v. etland protectiOn efforts 111 the Iowa 
Great Lakes reg10n. While th1s grant is 
targeted at protecting and restonng wet-
land habitat for w,\lerfowl and other wet-
land-associated bird species, these wet-
lands wi ll provide many other benefits as 
well. Wetlands and their surrounding 
grasslands arc important to many species 
of wild life bcstdes waterfowl and other 
migrator} birds. Resident birds such as 
pheasants and partridge will also benefit 
from tht'> effort, as v. ill a variety of 
furbearer-.. '>mall mammab and fish. Wet-
lands pro\ tdc areas for a "anety of out-
door recreatton pur-.Uits such as huntmg, 
b1rd \\ atchmg and nature photograph). 
Wetland.., are at ... o 1mponant m filtenng 
runoff water to help improve groundwa-
ter and surface water qualit y. They also 
slow down the runoff of nood waters 
and help in groundwater recharge and 
flood reduction. It is for these reasons 
the followmg partners were will ing to 
donate time and money tov.ards wet-
land protection m the Okoboji/ Spirit 
Lake area: Iowa DNR, Dickinson 
County Soil and Water Conservation 
District, the Jackson Count) Soi l and 
Water ConservatiOn 01stnct. the 
Dickinson County Conservation Board, 
Ducks Unlimited, Inc .. the Great LaJ..es 
Chapter of Ducks Unlimited, Dickin<>on 
County Pheasan ts Forever, Emmet 
County Pheasants Forever. the Audubon 
Society, the Iowa Natural Heritage Foun-
dation , the 01-.oboji Protective Associa-
tion, the Spirit Lake Protective Associa-
tion, the Environmental Protection 
Agency. the Refuge Branch of the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Scrvtce and f1ve pri-
vate indiVIduals. 
Get Caught Up In Nature's 
Web This Spring With 
National Wildlife Week 
Sponsored by the National Wildlife 
Federation. and tt's affi I iatc the Iowa 
Wildlife Federation. the theme th1<> year 
is "Nature's Web: Canng For the Land." 
Wi ldlife Week i.., Apri l 19-25. 
The Iowa Wildlife Federat ion is dis-
tributing more than 11.000 w1 ldhfe wee!-. 
educator pacJ..ets through the state\ area 
educat1on agcnciec; (AEA) and county 
conservation boards. The packets con-
tain an instructor's guide "'ith activities 
and features that can be used 111 and 
outside the classroom as well as a full-
color poster and information about the 
Iowa Wildlife Federation's Poster Con-
test (grades 1-6). 
To receive your packet. contact your 
regional AEA. or the environmental edu-
cation coordinator at you count) conser-
vation board. You can also contact the 
lov.a Wildlife Federation at 3125 Dou-
glas A' enuc. Sunc I OJ. De.., Mo1ne ..... lA 
503 10. 
Trees For Kids/Teens Program 
Helps Educate Students 
Jacob. a fourth grader from Dela-
\vare Elementary School, digs planting 
trees ! After planting trees at school for a 
Trees For Kids activity , Jacob says he 
"might even huy a tree:· On the other 
hand, Lacy thanks "under the trees will be 
a good place to have a picnic or read a 
good hook.·· 
Students at Ruby Van Meter School 
in Des Moines plant a new oak. 
The kads are not the only ones talking 
about planting trees with Trees For Kids. 
For example, Stowe Elementary School 
Princi pal Keith Banwart says ' 'The new 
trees arc a wonderful addition to our 
ground'>. The children have a real scm c 
ol ownel'>hlp 111 the1r class's tree." 
Allthc'>e tree<. \\ere planted last year 
.1s part of the Trees For K1ds[feens pro-
gram Trees For K1 ds (TFK) and Tree'> 
For Teen'> (TFf) arc free educational and 
tree plantang. programs for an) public or 
pn"atc elementary and '>econdar) school'> 
111 I 0\\<1. The programs· mission 1s to 
promote the value of trees to 
Iowa· s youth by providing edu-
cational information with op-
portunities for tree planting and 
care. 
Las t year more than 
265 .000 s tudents and 4,600 
teachers planted more than 
75 .000 trees. compared to 
65.000 trees planted in 1996. 
Planting trees allow-. students 
to learn fir '>thand about the en-
vironment <tnd g1ves them an 
... 
opportunity to !:>hape it. 
"The opportunity to be in-
\Oived in the plannmg and car-
ing of planting a tree is a wondt:I1.ul expe-
rience, .. -.ay ... Glen Lohman, Spencer Com-
munity Schools '>Uperintcndent. "Jt also 
builds a real sen~e of re'>ponsibility as far 
a'i re~pect for the trees and a sense of 
beautification of the school grounds and 
play ground.·· 
Once a class plants a tree on Spencer 
school grounds. that class is responsible 
fo r 1ts care unt il the end of the school year. 
' 'Then, when the) come back the nex t 
) car. they remember the tree and kind of 
protect it ." says Lohman. 
Addit1onall) . Trees For Kid {feens 
help develop \ alue., in caring for trees. 
··when the) get older. the) \\i ll be more 
likely to care for the trees:· says Lohman. 
Plant1ng tree., is important for the 
envuonment as \\ e ll. Ron Herndon. of 
Herndon·., Des Momes Seed & Nursery. 
Second-grade students at Park 
Avenue Elementary School learn 
about their new ginkgo tree. 
supplies deeply di scounted trees and shrubs 
to schools participating in Trees For Kids/ 
Teens. "We've all got to keep planting 
trees. There aren' t enough trees around ... 
says Herndon. 
According to Herndon. teaching kids 
how to properl y plant and care for trees is 
important. and sometime., they go home 
and help the1r parent'> plant trees after 
leamang the process at '>Chool. "We' re 
sendmg out a lot or ambas ... ador.,:· says 
Herndon. ··There·., a lot more to plantmg 
a tree than d1ggmg a hole and lettmg 
Mother Nature take over.·· 
Kids not only gain a ne\\ knO\\ ledge 
of and respect lor nature, ho\o\evcr. The} 
also gam a greater 
unders tandin g of 
communily. 
''The 1.. ids get the 
ree ling that it tak.ec; 
Student and Trees 
for Dubuque 
volunteers plant a 
new ash at the 
Audubon schools. 
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support for Trees For 
... n.,~,w;trfeerts is made possible through a 
cooperative partnership between the DNR 
Forestry Division, the Iowa Nursery and 
Landscape Association CINLA ), the Iowa 
Bankers Association (IBA), MidAmerican 
Energy, Peoples Natural Gas, the Iowa 
Wood Industry Association, the Iowa Con-
servation and Education Council (ICEC), 
Trees Forever and Iowa State Univers ity 
Extension Forestry. 
Both programs produce and distrib-
ute packets full of tree education materi-
als including crossword puzzles. word 
searches. a fu ll-color educational poster 
and internet ac tivities. The DNR and an 
active committee of TFK partners design 
the teaching manuals, and biomedical il-
lustration students at Iowa State Univer-
sity provide the original artwork for the 
posters. In addition. teachers receive in-
structions on how to obtain free land-
scape-sized trees to plant during Earth 
Week (April 19-25). 
A un ique partner!->hi p be tween the 
Iowa Banker!'> A'>sociation and the Iowa 
Nursery and Landscape As.,ociation pro-
\' ides schools with free trees. First, a local 
nursery prov ides discounted trees to the 
schook T hen, local bankers pick up the 
tab for these trees. 
'"We feel it ts a wonderful, worth-
while program for everyone. especially 
the kids,·· says Deborah Jad.man , market-
ing assistant for the Iowa Bankers Asso-
ciation. " [The kids ] get a sense of how to 
care for the environment , and it 's a great 
way for the banks to get recognition for 
their community effort s." 
For more mfonnation on the Trees 
Fo r K tds/Teem program -. ca ll Jo hn 
Walk.O\.\. Iak at (5 15) 242-5966 or Trish 
Toma, Coorcltnator of Trees For Ki ds/ 
Teens at (5 15) 28 1-4915 or \\ nte to Trees 
For Ktds{fecn'>. Forc..,tr) 0 1\ t\ton. D R . 
Wc.\ ll acc State OITtce Bu lldt ng . Des 
Moine-.. I A 50319-0034 
1-.olt'\W I ... 1•~._... 1- r "W 
? • .,7~ ~ ,....,.. .. 
In 1997, Turn-In-Poachers (TIP) of Iowa, Inc. donated $5,000 to the DNA's law 
enforcement bureau for the purpose of acquiring specialized surveillance 
equipment. This equipment will be used by state conservation officers In their 
continuing efforts to curtail fish and wildlife poaching in Iowa. Shown here Is 
Wendy Zohrer, current president of the TIP board making the presentation to 
lowell Joslin, assistant chief of law enforcement for the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources. 
Call 1-800-ASK-FISH 
Iowa angler., and ang lers nation-
wide \\ ho want to k.nO\\ about fi '>hing in 
Iowa have a tol l-free lme avail able 
' 
o ffering the most up-to-date mforma-
tion. 
Callers can get ever) thmg from the 
current fi shing report to the locati On of 
Iowa's lakes and fac ll tltcs avail able 
there, includmgcamptng and boat ramps. 
A listing of hcensc se lle rs, Iowa's fi sh-
ing regulati ons and handicapped-acces-
s ible sites arc a" close a-. a phone call. 
The toll -free 1-800-ASK-PIS H (275-
3474) line 1s a complete ... ource fo r any-
one desi nng mformat10n about tishmg 
in Iowa. 
The program • .., ..,uppmtcd b) Wal-
lo p -B rca u \/Spo t t Ft-.h Rc'>lora tton 
Funds. 
Free F ishing Days 
During the week of May 30 
- June 7 the DNR will j oin 
other agencies and organi-
zations to celebra te National 
F ishing Week. The theme is 
" Catch A Smile." 
The DNR has also set aside 
June 5, 6 a nd 7 as F ree 
F ishing Days a nd fi hing 
license r equirement will be 
waived for Iowa re idents 
during the e three day . All 
other regula tion a pply. 
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PHEASANTS 
l o" a Phea ant Forever 
chapter\ arc ~orking \v nh 
farmer .... and landov.-ner to 
e\tablt \ h \v tldllfe habitat. 
The ooal of Phea ant For-e 
ever is lO restore pheasant 
populations through quality 
habitat. PF is paying land-
owners to plant food plots, 
nesting cover, shelterbelts 
and other habitat for game 
and nongame wildlife. 
Iowa currently has 98 chap-
ters throughout the ~ta te 
looktng to work v. ith local 
farmer\ and landov. ners for 
the benefit of all upland and 
wetland wildli fe. 
For help planung wildlife 
habitat or more tnformation 
about Pheasants Forever, 
contact Jim Wooley (S. 
I owa) at 5 15/774-2238 or 
Matt O'Connor (N. Iowa) at 
3 19/9?6-2357, or write PF 
at 1205 Ilion Ave, Chariton , 
Towa 50049 
Think 
Habitat! 
Sunfish 
caught by Russ Farrell of Prairie 
City, June 3, 1997. 
The fish was taken from a farm 
pond in Union County. It 
weighed 1 pound 14 ounces and 
measured 11.38 inches. It beat 
the old state record by 1 ounce. 
Outdoor Skills for Educators 
June 15 - 20, 1998 
The Iowa Department of Natural Re-
sources and the Iowa Chapter of Safari Club 
Internat ional will he sponsoring the Iowa 
American Wildcrnes), Leadership School 
(AWLS). Thts program allows educators the 
opportunity to cxpcncnce a variety of out-
door .,ktlb .... uch as canoemg, fi'>hing, shoot-
ing. onentccnng. campmg and backpad.ing 
to name JUst a few. 
1 f) ou arc a teacher. scout leader or other 
cduc<ltor that could usc an outdoor skills 
e'< penence. tlw. program ts for ) ou! Expe-
rience the great outdoors through hands-on 
Wiper (Hybrid) 
Caught by Don Ostergaard of 
McClelland, Sept. 3, 1997. 
The fish was taken from the Des 
Moines River in Polk County. It 
weighed 18 pounds 15 ounces 
and measured 33.25 inches. It 
beat the old state record by 1 
pound 1 0 ounces. 
~kiJis activities and take these experiences 
bad. to your clasc; or group. The activities 
are achieved 111 a non-intimidating setting, 
starting at the beginner level and advancing 
to the point of proficiency. 
AWLS i-; he ld at the Springbrook Con-
servation Education Center. v.bich includes 
air-conditioned dorms, h1gh-quality meals 
and beautiful surroundings. The school will 
bcheldJune 15to20. 1998atacostof$l00. 
Thts fee cover'> all food. lodgtng, program-
ming and material'>. Also. three graduate 
credits arc available from Drake Universtt) 
for an adcllltonal fcc. Fot more information 
call A Jay Wmter at (5 15) 7-l7-8383. Fax at 
(5 15) 7-l7 -395 1 o r e- matl at 
consed@ptonet.nct 
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T he Iowa Wildlife 
Federation 
Conservatton and education are mainsta) s m the Iowa Wtldlife Federatton ·s 
(IWF) game plan . Wtlh about l ,000 state'' ide members. the IWF worJ...s to '>hO\\ 
the link. between our natural resources and the '' orld. 
A btg part of that effort come through dtstnbutton of more than 11.000 
Wi ldlife Week educator packets each winte r, fo r U'>e tn c hts'iroom'>, Cub Scouts 
dens, nature centers and other educational settings acros., Iowa. In recent years. the 
focus has been on endangered species, pollution solut ton'>. wetland'>. pred<HOr'> and 
recycling. 
The lWF is active in statewide issues as well. It has a vo tcc on the Turn ln 
Poachers (T IP) program. It belongs to the Iowa REAP Alliance, the Iowa 
Environmental Council and other statewide coalitions improv ing our conservation 
picture. Members worked hard to retain the succcssfu I Conservation Reserve 
Program (CRP) during reauthorization of the 1996 Fann Bill in Congress. IWF 
members arc active on urban deer task forces, helping communitie'> realize deer 
overcrowding .., a "people problem," too. The lW F administe r., the popular 
Trumpeter Swan Restoration Fund, as the DNR works to rcc.,tablt .,h thl '> maJestic 
waterfowl. It played the same role in the successful re int roduction o r the peregrine 
falcon. 
The Iowa Wild life Federation has been on board the "Teaming Wtth Wtldlt fe" 
tntttattve for years. a ... conservation supporters look for stable fundmg for nongame 
wtldh fe 5pec tcs. At the !'>arne time. the lWF support<; the cntical role that anglers. 
hun!ers and furharveste rs have played in the restoration of our wild area ... tn the past 
decade.,, urgtng a '>Ctence-ba ed approach to wildlife management . not the fast-
changtng arena of pu blic opinion. 
T he human tmpact on our plane t's resources over the last couple centuries has 
been huge. Only recently have some of us recogni ted it. Many others still don't. 
Global warming. a spira ling loss of plant and animal species, as well as threats to 
our air and water qu ality affect the entire plane t. The Iowa Wi ldlifc Federation tries 
to de li ver the message that our environment hinges on the ac ti ons of everyone, not 
jus t a few we ll-meaning conservationi sts. It '<; not ju '>t about wildlife. but 
protect ton of the habitat required by that wildli fe. It 's reducing '>Otlloss, improving 
water qualit y, wise u'>e o f energy that will reduce the strain on those c ritical natural 
resource .... 
To apply for member htp please send check or money order ($20 mdl\ tdual) to: 
lo\\'a \Vlldh fe Federatton. Inc. 
3125 Douglas Sutte I 03 
Des Momes. lA 50310 
Board Meetings 
The dates and locations have been set 
for the following meetings of the Natural 
Resource Commiss ion. Environmental 
Protection Commission and the Preserves 
Board of the Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources. 
Agendas for these meetings are set 
approximately I 0 days prior to the sched-
uled meeting date. For additional infor-
mation, contact the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, Wallace State Office 
Building. Des Moines. Iowa 50319-0034. 
Natural Resource 
Commission: 
- March 12 
Springbrook 
- April 
No Meeting 
- May 14 
R athbun 
- June 11 
Marengo 
Environmental Protection 
Commission: 
- March 16 
Des Moines 
- April 20 
- May 18 
- June 15 
State Preserves 
Advisory Board : 
- March 10 
Gi lbertson Nature Center, 
Fayette County 
It's finally that "slow time of the year. relatively sp~aking. 
And going from place to place in my territory. 1 have a littl~ time 
to reflect on some of the things. 
Now, don't get me wrong here. I'm not a philosopher by any 
means. I once took a philosophy class in college because one had 
to in order to receive a bachelor of science degree. After taking 
it, I soon realized why it was called a "BS'' degree. 
Let me tell you. you can go into law enforcement with a lot 
of"philosophies," but they soon get shattered by reality. Today, 
I'm wondering, "What do people really want from the outdoors?" 
1 think back to last October when I took a trip to vtsit my 
daughter in Las Vegas. She's a practicing veterinarian (a little 
fatherly chest thumping, thank you very much). She graduated 
from that school in Ames. You know, the one without my 
Haw keyes. 
Anyway. aside from the night life Las Vega-.. is famous for, 
it's fascinating for something else. You can get into ) our car 
there, and in less than an hour go from hot, endless de-..ert to cool, 
refreshing mountaintops. So, one day we took a hi"-e near Mt. 
Charleston. The first thing I noticed was a couple \>\lho hulled and 
puffed at high speed past us. Now this isn't a hig mountc1111 a-. 
western mountaintops go. but it v. as high enough and steep 
enough my wife had to stop a while becau-.e ot altitude -..tl""-nc-..-... 
But this couple was definitely on a mission. We encountered 
them aoain in a few hundred feet. They were on the wa) do,.,n 
at high
0
<.:;peed, wheeting and puffing on "ome ctgarette-... They 
~cooted down the trail, got in their car and drove otT at about the 
same speed they were hiking. They hadn't been on the mountan 
ten minutes. Sometimes l think people want thctr outdoor-.. ltke 
their food. Fast and drive-through! 
We continued up the mountain. I stopped to look at the 
plants. I stopped to explore where a stream was coming lrom. I 
-;topped to look over the vistas. What a vtew! It too"- u~ more than 
an hour and we got to the top. 
My wife, daughter and I were ~iuing on the -..ummtt ganng 
at the bcauuful valley stretched below us, congratulat tng our 
se lves on ma"-mg the peak. when I heard somcthmg. A couple of 
men were behtnd us. What was that sound? Oh no. 11 couldn 't be' 
One of them v. a-. wearing a pager. Hi'> beeper \\cl-.. gomg oil' Go 
to the mounta1n-.. to get awa) from tl all . . to get mto the 4u1ct 
... to hear nothmg but the v,ind flying O\er the mount.lln top. 
darting through the and down the valley • 
GUY'S GOT A BEEPER! 
My wife gave me the, "calm down'' look. Then, the next 
thing l know, he guy is talking on a CELL PHONE! l expected 
to ~ee the laptop computer any minute. Modem technology, I 
guess I'm a little countercuhurc in that regard. Doesn't anyone 
take the time to really leave it all at home and sec what's out here? 
I thought the reason we go to the mountain top. or to the stream. 
or to the lakeshore was to get away from our hi-tech world. 
I guess that's one reason I've always enJoyed the Boundary 
Waters Canoe Area. It's ont= place you have to leave the toys 
behind. Carry a canoe on your back over a rocky portage and 
you'll soon feel a part of what's around you. You can pull on a 
paddle with aJI your strength, propelling your canoe against the 
wind. Stop for a second, and you're llipped around. maybe even 
over. Curl yourself into a sleeping bag against the cold, while a 
storm snaps trees like toothpicks and the lightning Hashes over 
the forest. That, like the mountain, is humbling. You realize your 
real place. You may think you have beaten the elements on your 
own, but in a second, they remind you you're not in charge. 
On one trip, we were paddlmg along the ~hore of an island. 
Rock outcroppings towered over u-... What force it too"- to place 
-.;uch a boulder! Suddenly, the ""-Y dar"-ened a-. a shadO'>\ 
appeared. An eagle <.;\\OOped lov. over our canoe. and made a r~n 
,\l an Oller-- probably trying to "tealth li'>h dmner. The otter shd 
oil the roc"- into the lake v. ith a '>pla-.h. and the eagle made a ttght 
tum like a jet fighter. di'>appeanng -..wught mto the s"-). In a 
'iecond. the scene returned to tranqutlit). I" a-.. a<:.ton1shed. Try 
finding scenes like that v,hile "-..urfing the net." 
I '-' alked down off the mounta1n Ill awe of it-. beauty and 
maje-,ty. I looked back at the layer-.. of roc"- turned on their si~es 
by forces beyond us. l was in awe. We don't have the mountatns 
tn Iowa, but we have features just a-.. la.,cinating. Do we really 
stop and take the time to look? Or. do we speed by in the drive-
through, talking on our cell phone. wai ting for the next page and 
thinking, ··we've arrived?" I hope I never get that complacent. 
Even lookina out my w1nthh1eld now. it may look drab, cold 
b • 
and -.nov. covered , but it's ever changing. Somcrtmes dramatic. 
Sometimes subtle . Fail to appreciate 11 or protect it, and you can 
lo-..e 1t. Go too fast, and you'll m.-...., 11 Phtlo-..ophy ? I don't thm"-
\0. A ltfe-style? Prohabl). Real lt)') Dcftn1tcly. 
Thmk I'll stop nov. and ta"-c a \\<~ I"- . 
by Chuck Hume ton 
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